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VERY IMPORTANT MEETINGMcGills Won Debate
Feb 17.-The McGills

He Favors Traps
Victoria, Feb. 17 —In an interview 

at Winnipeg Tbos. Earle, M P , de
clared that if fish traps aie not al
lowed in British Columbia all the 
canneries on this side qf the line will 
be forced to cloee. . 1»

:hu tic Bqueaci mm. -4 -Üp.R. RATES AREREDECEOPf
Mor^real,

won the inter-university championship
in. Hn-R1NEAU I III

debate with the Queens on the pro
position that Latin and Greek should 
be entirely optional in the curriculum 
of Canadian universities.

ill
. W"- -,nlverou», Coilop,

That Ever liaomiw Is That Called For Tonight in A. B. Hall 
Mayor Macaulay Hurries Home From 

Cheeks to Attend—To De
throne Treadgold.

ff Sheet Covering That Portion of the 
iad Extending From Bennett Has 
Been Accepted and Approved, Gov= 

ernment Reserving Rights.

RIU Canada Ought to Pay
Ottawa, Feb. 17 — Rev. Dr. Arm

strong Black advocates that Canada 
should pay a share of the Imperial 
war tax, and Especially all expenses ' 
of her own contingents.

To Resume Search
Victoria, Feb. 17. — H. M. S. Eg-

what
must be a hopeless search for the 
missing gunboat Condor.

Strong Wind
Morristown, N.J., Feb. 16. — Mrs. 

Edward Fichelon had her neck broken 
.today by being Mown over a cliff.

Dropped Dead
Watkins, N.Y., Feb.' 17.—William 

H. Wait, president of the Farmers 
and Merchants bank, dropped dead on 
the street Saturday from heart dis-

I iFEB. 21.
I 4il

Noon at "Box 0 m. ï
E il-- *_____

— The White 
accepted the tariff 

by Traffic ^Manager 
y* government railways,

ease
\The meeting that is called for this this : 3000 cubic feet per minute is 

evening in the A. B. ball for the dis- 1 approximately equal to 50 sluice- 
cussion of the last order-in-council in heads, about the same amount of wa- 
regard to the Treadgold concession is ter that is running in Bonanza dur- 
going to be one of the largest and [ mg the spring beshet This water is 
most important meetings ever held in to be delivered at Grand Forks at a 
thc cfty of Dawson Mayor Macaulay head of 300 feet above Bonanza creek 
who was out on the creeks on busi- or roughly speaking,' '80<r feet above

the mouth of' Bonanza

from Bennett to Whitehorse the fol
lowing tariff has been arranged and 
accepted by the company :

, Feb 17f of the winter m 
alifornia, the tan 
ing going as knr i 
av y-frost 

formed in 
ers had ajnpie i 
bing cold snap 

steÿfe to pr 
:mons. No reppp 
come in as yet 1 

sent out of st$ 
ight, which it is zb**»
►anied by killing SBhAm « <‘®s oharB&dB

----------------- - „ »ncel them altogether Su x . .. 2 72
*ol M‘eti"S. teen taken by the jl

Dms at 4 p. k a.'n.iMiiffi'1
16, 1902. »

GEO. BUTLER, pj^ ro 
E. A. PORT,

y’s belt Purse.

Young Roosevelt Better
Washington, Feb 17. — Theodore i*stf Gas

Roosevelt, jr., continues to improve eria is preparing to resumeI. Reduc
tionN and it is now thought all danger 

from his sicknffis 1st past ”

fllik Famine
Montreal, Feb. 17—This city is 

thr’eatened with a milk famine as the 
result of the higjh price of feed

Old Rate. New Rate
Per Cwt. Per Owl Per Cwt.

:»j=Kim slight mod 1 neat ions.
Ev 1 clause wti 1 oh provides- in

It
Class.
No. 1 ...... $2.85 ...... $1.90 .... $ .95
Nq. 2 ...... 2.84 ...... 1.66 1.18

;|
ygn the governor-in-coun- 

fci yyt the railroad company 
ritbe t*cli on the American end 
Eti. then the government may 

in Canadian

-
ness, Came back purposely to attend 
thisVmeeting, it being very properlyNo. 3    2.82 ...... 1.42 1.40

No. 4 2.80 ....... 119 1 61
No. 5 ;,v... 2.75 ..
No. 6 ...... ' 2.74 ........
No. 7

"Two methods could be employed 
to effect this, either a gravity supply 
or by pumping. To pump this 
amount ol water the required height 
and distance' would require in the 
neighborhood of 6,000 horse-power 

"To obtain a gravity supply ope 
must, look for a p-Ont where one can 
obtain the requisite amount of water 
at a -level above a point 300 feet 
above Bonanza at the Forks o.r say 
at a level above 800 feet above the 
mouth of Bonanza. How much high- 
ei we may. have to go than this level 
will depend on the distance from 
Grand Forks that such a supply of

urged that a public meeting presided 
over by the mayor would have more 
weight than an ordinary mass meet
ing of citizens. Mr. Macaulay has 
carefully thought out the whole of 
this concession business, but bis pos
ition this evening will preclude him 
from more than a lew introductory

.95 1.80

.90 ...... 1.84
2.73 ,75 198 ,r SOLD AT -1DOMINION

PARLIAMENT
.73 ...... 1.99
W...... 2.06 "No 9 ...... 2 70

If any effort is made by the rail
road company to equalize these reduc
tions by raising the rates in Ameri
can territory further reductions will 
be made by the government or the 
tariff sheets cancelled altogether if 
necessary.

■4s

AUCTIONfrom enforcing a high 
rtte by means of excessive 
ges on that portion of the 
1 runs through American

IIremarks.
This afternoon a meeting was held 

! of the potfmittee of the Liberal asso
ciation, appointed at the Saturday
evening meeting; It was a strong
■committee and, as will be seen in a 
report of that meeting, a very repre
sentative committee. This committee water can be found at the requisite 

this afternoon at the Empire ho- level Supi osing the water to be 
tel, and the only members of it who taken from the Klondike such a point

■---------irerTWswt 7 j::K.-pwy, **• Qwm...
H. Boulais, D Matheson, A D WH- about 80 miles up the riv« or some- 
hams, Mr Edwards, T. F Sinclair, ; w here in the Rocky Mountains. The 

Tf. Briniston and J. T. Be thune.
No slight is intended upon the Com- ; as Flat creek 15 feet to the mile, af-

mittee that only these members were lowing out of that 15 feet 5 feet per
able to be present, tor they were oer- |»>ile <*«■ «etvssary grade of ditch- 

The sale <of the first claim ever tajnly representative and worked «* and .flume? we have 10 feet per
confiscated by the government for j,ard ^t the time of going to press .mile as the head obtainable from the
fraud alleged to have been committed they WPre. taking the Treadgold con-
in* connection with the payment of Lt,sslon section by section, and they _ ,
royalty occurred this afternoon in had run a blue {)ebcil through the ; supply*' from" Riidk Ureek: I under- 
tha gold commissioner's court, room |jfRt thrte sections. To the fourth viand that the point where thg eon- 
before 'a crowd of interested bidders. they wer(1 0(i,„ng an amendment, and cessionaires intend to take their wati 
The claim in question was a two- thf, thorough and businesslike way 'in et is roughly sjwaking 300 feet higfier 
third interest formerly owned by wWch they were discussing the qut®- than the point of delivery, which
Henry Kern, a hillside on the left Lmn worthy o( lll6h commertda- will give 10 feet to the mile a* the
limit of Fox Gulch adjoining discov- .. .. I fali obtainable to effect the flow of

pvill™

IIP
It

Duly Opened on the Confiscated Hill Claim 
Afternoon of 13th.

:h miles of the road extending

Under the Hammer.
Coispiracy Chargednonds, yellow al«g 

ionds can not he ta 
& Co.-b. They,

Flour Milling Company, which was to 
K J., Feb 16. — Vice have taken place tomorrow. The 
Stevens has temporarily . niortamat' on toe .property auiounUs. to 

the foreclosure sale of the" $15,006,000. Conspiracy is charged 
property of toe U. 8. .by the creditor^_______

met

I ImTwo-thirds Interest in a Fox Gulch IM, if «1U. S. Present Measures Restricting 
Anarchists to Be Endorsed— 

His Excellency’s Promise.

••••••••
Hillside Brings over

$10,000
adoring ^ i fall of the Klondike averages, as tar il îâChamberlain Honored

London, Feb 16—Joseph Chamber- 
lain has been presented with the 
freedom of the city in a golden casket 

, and feted by the London populace 
! with imustiaLehtousiasm

f si
.

' i IL t...
mlii

I NO 00*000 
/ork - Fit tin Caduc
ITT 2nd Ottawa, ' Feb. 13. — 'Che Dominion 

parliament opened this afternoon—a 
beautiful winter day. It was a very 
fashionable functiorf. His excellency’s 
speech foreshadows legislation sup
plementing and endorsing the United 
States measures restricting Anar
chists and protection of the hgads of 
tile government from assassins. It 
also conveys the information that in 
granting the Canadian Pacific power 
to increase its stock by twenty mil
lions, the stipulation was made that 
the government will hereafter control 
its rates. Arrangements have been 
made with Marconi by which m event 
of the anticipated success of his wire
less system the government and peo
ple. of Canada will enjoy exceptional 
benefits of the invention on most fav
orable charges. Direct steamer ser
vice between South Africa and Can
ada will be provided for, and inter
colonial conferences are expected to 
produce great stimulation of Canadi
an trade

Assay Office $ ■
Klondike

“Next take the possibility of a
¥***m Russian Revenge

wball prepared to Assay all - 
ds of Rock. We have !

[|nestequipped assaying *
Éin the Y ukon Territory ^ anesp treaty by stirring up disorder 
I guarantee all work. m AlBhanisten 
lÜaarto Mill will soon v.
I operation and we will -j* 

ke it possible to develop 
•values of any free mill- 
ledge, Call and talk it

London, Feb. 16.^-The Austria press 
says Russia will-endeavor to revengd 
the consummating of the Anglo-Jap-

Ï
.1 I

ery and 1 above. The confiscation j R js unfortunale that toe result of 
made last July when it i» 8aid'thjf t.omlm,Ws work cannot be of- 

evidence was first procured that Kern ferpd (o the lueetiM m A B hall 
had sworn falsely as to his output.
The claim' has a rich paystreak and - 
is known to be of considerable value.

water in the pipes if pipes are used 
This flow will necessitate pipe 4 feet 
in diameter in order to deliver the

Thirty

Bishop is Betty r
Edmonton, E>b. 17.—Bishop Gran- 

din, who has been very sick, is much 
: better.

was

required amount of water 
miles of such pipe would coat laid 
down in Dawson rather more than

it*!1 èfif
this evening But all the members of 
th. committee will be present and 
some of them may state to the meet
ing the personal conclusions they ar
rived at If this is done, it will en
able the meeting to wire Mr. Hilton 
a few facts upon which the kick 
against the Treadgold concession is 

Officially, the committee is to

■eulation
iption

At the sale Mr. O. S. Finnte, acting 
'chief of the staff of the gold com
mission office, appeared as the auc
tioneer, announcing that the terms of 
the sale would be 20 per cent, cash 
and the balance payable within 30 
days, the mortgages against the in
terest to be paid out of the purchase 
price. The bidding was very spirited 
though not at all sensational 
first offer was $2,000 by P. H. Hebh, 
which was increased to $5,000 a mo
ment later by A. J Bannerman A i^1'1 u d was mere|y ^ Haying the pipe, and altogether the
Mr Niool bid $5.500 and Mr Banner- Kram sent yesterday was merely to r s - f

his attention to the matter and <*** °» «"■ » system would cost .n 
the sub- 1 the neighbor hood of two million dot

that the

one million dollar», not tsking into 
consideration the extra coat of the 
enormously heavy pipe that would be 
bet (led to siphoiy the'water acroaxtbr 
Klondike at abdut^ 1000 feet pressure, 
which would require pipe of at least 
2-tnch thick news. Such a siphon would 
cost somewhere about two hundred

rer with THE DAWSON CLUB
W* / ~ B. W. PXYNE, Prop.

Iitbt im co. 91^Membership feej$6.00 per month, tphich 
entities member tb a $6.00 commutation 
ticket for billiardsL pool or boiling.

Ill '
:

based
report its findings to a special meet
ing .ol the Liberal association to be 
held „n Wednesday evening, and upon thousand dollars In addition to tiw 
this report an official telegram will already mentioned there would
be based to the Premier of Canada ; necessarily be three or four smaller 

understood that the tele- ! siphon», the cost of freighting and

—
let. Avenue. Over Monte Carlo.

THU The i ;Reserve Your Order !R NOW* “ w-'w
m .

I have .juat arrived with the 
most complete line of sample 
ever brought to the Territory

Scotch, Irish, English and French Mfg.

ill service . fl 
■s gather- :.vl RING of tall Iman came back with an offer

$6,000. Mr. Hebb raised toe bid $500 that we, had more to say on 
and it slowly climbed upward $250 at eett, and that this second telegram
., „„ until...... h,. ^ ^ J ,7,
■by Mr Bannerman Mr, Dwnii Mem- data m regard tii the çoqceasiqn !Ï9.» .---y —• Tgg-rr-■
*»u,.... ;«r**-tS2...rz: .T-^.. . .  - 7' jrrs,

finally being knocked down to Mr ; sought out yesterday Mr Charles S ) 5 *** .
Morrison for $10,600 W Harwell, one ol the most distin- ,*»«*. »* everyozw known tain is ,»

country where at is almost impossible 
' t( maintain a ditch

YANOTHER lars (M this amount I 'Ü;

ITS. . .

SjRAILROAD sonROBINSON f™:R NOW Melbourne 
Hotel-Room 6 IBy ■ mmm

Vancouver
:

be delivf m
9I sum

Avery's Grocery. The price secured is considered a guisbed mining engineers we have m
very fair one, though property in that Dawson Mr Harwell was mimed- ____ ___ _
vicinity has sold for a much higher lately interested. He made a number '■ngineering i u ***• l>ee ■y*e**BY 
ftgure. ! of statement» such as any man might <omplfcnti«.s in con-

when ne*ton with this wholesale grant.
“In the first place what la * ‘rowerti

ed claim ■ As 1 understand the ragu 
! tattoos when the title to a claim 

iapsra the ground that wa» forms*I>

From Haines Mission to 
Rainy Hollow

REOPENED

PIRE HOTEL... :| HOLBORN CAFE
H. L. MALL, pROFmero*

•••••••• aaaaaa a •»« I make on such ■ a subject, but.
! told that they were to be published j 
he said "Hold on , I feel sure that j 
I am generally inflect, but to make 

1 must refer to my books.',' He 
and the result of several

To Improve the Yukon
Ottawa, Feb 17.~A staff of the 

Public- Works Department of engineers

5 MS. F. MACDONALD,
; Prop. >nd Mgr, a t--'— - ------------------
V.uV**' klSfsot'Z WarulShed a Buolass» Leocli 11:30 a. ■ U J:30 p- m.

Bar Attocbed. a Dinner 4:30 to v.oo p. m.
N «xeer N«v Second Ate. ( • Oi*EN ALL NK1HT

tlieeeeeeeeaeeeeaee i

*R V
:Is Proposed for Purpose of Dev

eloping Vast Iron and Copper 
Deposits on the Line.

sure
to carry out an extensive scheme for did 
improvement of navigation on tbq hours of Mr Harwell’» work is \*te

Paul Klven '■ the hope that it will be of 
great use in the deliberation* of tin.» 
evening Cutting out the questions 

first assistant accountant being Min- ^ answers. and putting It in the 
ard The party will make ita head- briefest possible way, Mr Harwell

ER! »0, ! land and is no longer * daim Now 
the -ni» dewTigtioa of " theTELEPHO FIRST AVENUE. Next i, P. NkUnnsn «

Yukon left Ottawa Saturday.. that Mr Treadgjold get» m what
ground on the differ eat creak» 
ttoeed that wwe

Mercier, CE, ts igf command, hi*
Vancouifer, Feb 16—Back of the 

project for the railway from Haines
knows a* the♦ — daim and ta now vacant Dw-he Sunset Range For home 

- eomfo/L .dware ( ^ 1 Mission to the Rainy Hollow district minion* lâ*d ’ Now bow
quarters at Whitehorse It i. expect- »•>* ' Troad»r>ld mtiwt to pack out M> land

- * 'r - ■■ 7 z» r,r
mates for improvements m the Yukon t * - -----------------------
both in traits and waterways will be W4

Mr

I is a movement for the development 
of extensive iron deposits in that 
part of Alaska and the Canadian 
Northwest Surveys (or the toad 
have been completed by John Harper, 
D C S,, and one of the promoters in 
connection with the company's plans 
says . "While the road will develop 
the Rainy Hollow copper mines and 
Porcupine placers incidentally, larger 

U % • _ ■ ■ ” À j operations will be directed towards

«ctennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ♦the ron fiews ai°n* w une tbe
" ■ 9 "opening of which is the teal purpose

" ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ oI !** road’s eoiUtniction

OND AVE. 
fhlrd Avt. *ad Y«

( Continued onHotel Range « ! \The tainous
double oven

HAVE A HOT TIME!madeSpecially adapted fôr restaurants and 
hotel use.

Boiler Explodes
Winnipeg, Feb 17 -A boiler in the j 

pumping house of Angus McLeod yea- j 
terday seriously injured Fred Blake- j 

empkiye, Counciller D S. :

ATO. 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On Air-Tight Heaters of All Kinds.

Heaters and Cook Stoves Below Cost
• v

| AMES MERCANTILE COley, an
McDonald and John'Braden a Pop-;e.
1st Point farmer.,

Job Printing at Nagged officeNY 1i
■ -V -1
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THE' .3
E AMUSEMENTS"

«, — « - —« «... M“«*v - « «*** - ^s^rssrrsis;
taken article by article and section stioy the commercial prosperity o ^ misrepresentation and fraudulent 
by section and every ray of light Dawson, and any newspaper which conœalment that it never could have

i Mu id daily and DEMi-wrEKLY. ,|laA lg wjtjiia reach thrown upon it. makes such a statement is an enemy j)een represented to the minister who
r'Ub'ieber Wherever it is found that hardship 1 of the community ! proposed said orders, or to the gov- ♦

will * .««A Th, o— „ : S-“ïiS $ »

through any provision in the docu- evil which should be removed, but to , ^ rj#lts . that it TO retro- f

ment, let that fact be brought for- accomplish tgfaat purpose it is neces- 3Ctiv<1 m operation and most far- *
strongly and as forcibly as ; sary that the utmost thought and ; reaching and uncertain in effect ; that ^ ^

consideration be given to the subject, j it was certain to produce distrust < „ , , „
If ever there was a time when calm- and lack of confidence among the ♦ Mr. Bittner IS the “VH»nel.
ness, coolness and mature judgment •--«? communities of thts tereAory ....... ......................

and prove fatal to the progress oi 
were required in Dawson, that time thc territory ; nor coufd it have been

presented and made apparent that the 
only consideration promised for the 
enormous interests granted was a 
monopoly to supply water at an ex
orbitant and prohibitive price 

‘•F T CONGDON,
“Vice-President

The Klondike Nugget ,7*

‘ =THE AUDITORIUMS I♦
♦
♦

:...... Ut-UROE M. ALLEN all THIS WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY,

1* OLD KENTUCKYSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
* Daily

L%“n!,'Dmt;^n,,nVuyin'.dVrûc=

8,B8,e copi“ s^weeaiÿ:;....... no

Three month» ............ ....... ”onth, by carrier in city In
vanee .....  ............ ■ .......... — *

Single copies . ......................... ........

II & TW

«re* *•» 1
mes

Ü ....Uo.uo
86

ward as 
possible.

To do this, and do it properly, will 
25 require, the aid of the best brains and 

i the most expert technical’ knowledge 
that the community possesses. Our 

suggestion to the meeting is, there
fore, that a committee, selected with 
special regard for the peculiar work 

involved, be appointed and instructed 
to go into the whole matter as thor
oughly and aS exhaustively as the
circumstances and the information at Lo deal with a practical question, 

hand will admit By so doing we and jf that, is done the best results 
feel certain that results will be ac- onjy 
comptished, which cannot be hoped *
foi through the agency of threats The .right way to get at the con

cession question is to go to the root 

__ of the whole matter If any conces-
f^ÇWSrd» NO ROOM FOR THE DEMAGOGUE sions are to be granted at all, they

. We will pay a reward of $50 for in- The News has gone entirely mad
formation that will lead to the arrest OTbject 0j tbe Treadgold conces-
and conviction of any one stealing the sunjeci [la &
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly sjon jn its feverish haste to espouse
Nugget from business houses or pri- ,ar cause it has gone to such horn this territory to deal with such
vatè residences, where same have been , . matters
left by our carriers. ÏÇ extremes that the amount of damage matters. _

KLONDIKE NUGGET. has caused can scarcely be reckon- J

Life Rtf* ft**
Per

ad agttriee d*»wj 
i n«w'< 

i « WO hH! 
WA?«dr

1 h*dj
titv >tH

1
.NOTICE.

Moffers its advert is- is right now
The Nugget again appeals to the 

meeting which will be held this even-, 
ing not to be led away by demagogic 
platitudes nor by appeals to preju
dice. But rather let the situation be 

met as intelligent men are accustom-

When a newspaper
ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission of "no circulation.’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to ft» advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 

published between Juneau
I NEW Week Commenciwg Monday, fom

Nsi C. Ooodwts-» , . 
FARCE *•CONFU ■S** ■

m,l rh*

mm***I * aWWUvr

f «I had P1*

TheCOMEDY

■-
1 other paper 

and the North Pole. ! SAVOY•M T BETHUNE,
“Secretary ". MASON. EVANS A E06ERTO*

la the Dio^i tiering 
m i his or *ny other oliy Weiëï »*t*
«hve lor l ; le.

i■ li LETTERS
And Small Packages can 
Creeks by our carriers on 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,

be sent UT the 
the following

This was the .result of the meeting 
Pioneer hall on Saturdaytil

held in
evening, under the auspices of the 
Liberal association of Dawson The f
meeting was called to order punctual- ____ ,..,A,.aaaa-saaas
ly at eight o'clock- and F T Cong- ... ............................................. ....... ♦♦♦♦♦

don. vice-president of the association ♦ « gy , ^
in the absence of Mr T O'Brien, the * V/dCtllC K/^CRlllQ 
president, who has gone outside, pre- ♦ IT
tided Mr Bethime, the secretary of j ♦.. . wr * 4-a>■
the association, acted as secretary pli* I VKIrtllVil VV«

and. while there were. ♦ * ,

Copper River and Cook's

! J •iii
«
ft

can ensue.
»

A . di
M j d do ft d
■E "it's ten

WOUkl
■ 1<k 

.i m nd-u s

■ jiart K

Gold Run.I
111 *

SONCAY,- FEBRUARY 17- 1902. and buse.■
Stun I *

Pdcttk pmshould he giveh exclusively upon the 
recommendation of the Yukon Coun
cil. Ottawa is altogether too remote

on

the meeting, 
many Liberals present, there were al
so others who were not members of 
the association and it was generally

M

Fwo-t*Lmkir
t **.*.'. *' 
! fcw 1 
L •Ortnal' 
l$'-saAb« t*i«l

understood that the meeting was open ! T 
to all ' jT

Mr. Congoon made a speech ^x-j I 
plaining the dlyect of the gathering ♦ 
which was to protest ag&tnst the last j 
order-in-council as to. the Treadgold |

iUUiCCMENTC THIS WFFK part ot the dema|ogue throughout , ________ ■ ^ concession, and the need of an ex
AMUstlntl'IIS Inis WEE . ^ discuss1on and-has scarcely given j pression of opinion upon the subject * ncpi/BC

utterance to a single expression «t being sent to the authorities aj Ot- ♦ UmiW
which should appeal to the reason Resolution^ PaSSed By ,a™ "" a,S° read * ♦

and judgment of intelligent men The Q^WSOH UbCfâlS

--sa-WIRED TOI ed. The language of our -contempor
ary in dealing with the concession 
matter is anything but the language 
of sanity. The News has acted the

«V YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER.

OTTAWA ♦ SaH» frsm jium 
....  iHwelMat»FOR ALL POftffS

In *’«l«ni Alaska Steamer Newport! Jo
g apt out of !
ptf«l WtJ 

RgM • make
1 held out; 

Hi her moil

SECnrTnrst Ave. ami V.stor Way

Auditorium Theatre—“In Old Ken 

Auditorium Theatre, Friday Night
:tition upon the subject, which was 
[the document given above 
| So altogether at one were the gen- 
! tlemen present on the subject that at 8

—(ahg""ttmF:: there...did--not" seem w if. §

| anything more was to tie said,
| for the purposes of raising a discus-T 
I sion, a gentleman suggested that a; 
concise statement of the evils com-

B
- T"—A. B. Circus. exaggerated picture which the— News

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- has drawn oi the effects of the con- f he, not
idfcd attirek

The------ vi[feV cession can oniy result harmfiilly to
the Short tilhut,

the wellbeing of the district. j
Among other words of folly which At Saturday Night’s Meeting Re-

a mass meeting is called for this have aPPeared in the News are garding the Nefarious Tread-
v a™, following . ^ r j plained of should accompany the dot I

evening at whidk.it >s proposed . to ^ ,g ^ ^ for cu,m and de_ gold Concession. jument, so that the authorities at Ot- I
take action in referenco to the evil | „ ! | tawa could balance this showing J
effects of the Treadgold concession . liberate const era ion j ' ; against the arguments upon which in 11
With the n,reposes and objects for i “Desolation would result. j Yesterday afternoon Mr .1 T. Be- C, faith the on.ession had been |

P N . "It is a death blow to the mining thune, secretary of the Liberal Asso- M This suggestion started a il
which the meeting (a j industry and will pataLyze the com- ciatioh' of DaVoon, sent the following j (jjgguiSiOB which resulted in the ap-jl
get has a deep feeling of sympathy. , ^ jnterests Q, DawS(jn” telegram to Sir Wilfrid laurier, | pointment ol a committee to thor- |
We view the granting of this conces- premier of Canada, and also to Com- ^ canvass the subject and report

'sion with no little alarm and with < 1 missioner Ross of the 'i ukon 1 err,~ a special meeting to f>e held this
bedetri- lhe country- thousajids of claims re- tory ^ The message as sent numbered j a{terllo(m This committee is com-

! maining idle, thousands of claims j 43g words, and the whole cost was j fosed ^ 0eorRe p Coffey. M
! tied up and thousands of tons of sup- borne by the Liberal association. The | Bot|lais A F George, A 0

community. ■ (of whfeh lhere will n0 Use, resolution, reads as lollows
It is by reason of this i‘a#ct that we ^ “Whereas, the Liberal association j s<Qn

have urged in these columns that no j18 not su® " e M of Dawson has summoned this meet- j ^ Cote, George Brimston, T F Sin- !
rash or inconsiderate action be taken.'*»11 * much sur|>r,sed' , ™6 »f ‘he assoc.ation to discuss the | ,air j u, Nicol, Geo Edwards
It is a time when radical speech and! The above are only a lew of the Treadgold concession and -to malœ |james McNa ee and Mr Wigmore

. . . most glaring and absuid st-atementsS such representations in respect there- , ^^>0^ those who took part in the
hastily prepared r«solutions s ot whjch bbe News has made, none of to to the government as might discussion were : F .1. Stat pole, J.
be deprecated, and the very best . jt deemed necessary, and has invited all R firay w D Bruce. Arnold
thought and judgment of the com- w ,c row a y g ■ Liberals, whether members of the as- aw>rgp> Aiex j Macfarlane, W Coy-1 ~
raunity concentrated in an effort to tion or aecompl,sh any ob,eCt “ sociation or not, th attend this meet- nev m Port. F M Shepard. W 8
w ' the purpose which all itban to create an u,inecessa!T and un" mg and U Beddoe. J. U Davison, x

accompU&i IP warranted feeling of unrest and in-1 “Whereas, This meeting has the Wi 111 ants,
alike should be animated in securing greatest confidence m the judgment

we publish elsewhere the resolution ,, the ot a and. ability of the commissioner of
adopted by the Liber.al club on Sat-; the Yukon Territory and a his desire
urday night. With the spirit of that demagogue throughout the enttre af- ^ determination to guard the mte,-
resolution, generally speak,ng, we are falr' and in so dom8 has "lliicted este of the people ot this territory ;

». a 41. * i* every possible injury upon the mater- and
in full accord, but we submit that it j
is not sufficiently sjectfic and definite 
in its let ms It does not go into de

tails or particularize the objection
able features of the concession and in 

™-—™—that respect -we ate wiupelled to re- 

gard it as a weak document.
We sincerely hope that the meeting

'* a SUGGESTION TO THE MEET

ING. I open 1to
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.the belief that its effect, will 
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, ! liàms, W. A. Beddoe, Dan A Mathe- ; 
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The Great Worth
“FLYER

Charles Macdonald, Dr.. 
Catto, T O. Coffin, J. D Macdonald 
and others

h»/‘ 1 rej
Wi tktumc

j J Y* 1j à a oi
Charged WUh Murder.

Jan 26 — August! 
Slaggr died todày front the effects of I 
a blow administered last night with 
wagon wheel spoke by Michael B eg- | 

a saloon keeper Stegge’s daugh
ter was a domestic in Rieger s family 
Stagge asserted that his daughter 
had been insulted by Rieger, and tie

Cincinnati

0km» i.“Whereas, In the opinion of this 
meeting there Confidence in the com- 

tory geneia y missioner is shared by the people of
The Nugget maintains that the ^ ternl<jry at Ur@. tNre(or, be it

most essential thing at this juncture “Resolved, That this meeting re
ts “calm and deliberate considéra- quests the commissioner to undertake 
Mon,’' which the News despises so the presentation to the goventmenVeH Wafi^y Td apotugiTr Rieger re • 
heartily We hold to the belief that <*» representations whidi it .s desir- ejecting Stagge from h.s ÜSobI

, . ______ ed 'to make in regard to saich conces- struck him with a spoke Rieger was
the level-heai ti ,,iu, “i t is to : sion, and that this meeting urges the arrested, charged with murder
tty, by giving that very “calm it1111 commissioner to use alhhis great in

deliberate consideration" to the sit- ; fluence to secure a cancellation of the

ial interests of-Dawson and the terri-
m re

Ier,
B, kwi

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY ire
kpia

— AT -O-IOO f», M^......—~-
tvn

"n fe _ Him
8 Mrf rnA Solid Vestibule Train With All M 

Equipments.
which is called for this evening " ill

There ■,- _ not fall into a similar error
will be absolutely nothing accom-

Flre hi Oklahoma Town.
Deer Creek, O. T , Jan. 36 Auation, will be able to find a solution | obnoxious features of the recent or-

,he difficulty dei-in-council. and the other order-in- block of buildings, including the town
, J . council relating to. such concession, hall, was burned here today, entail- 

The News has spread as lar abroad ^ to relieve this territory from the mg a k* of $6ti,(NMI, with insuraw* 
as possible the statement that Daw- disasUotls consequences certain to en- amounting to $8.660 The fire start- 

and the Klondike district are hot*- sue if such order-m-council is allowed ed in a saloon and spread rapsdh
to stand m full ; and be it further high wmd was blowing, and it re

quired a large volunteer force, be
sides the fire department, to get.” the 
fire under control

jyplished by revolutionary or denun- 
nor will the sit- K«r further j-Rriii ular* ami folder»» a<ldr»w tJ

SEATTLE, Wi
’Wr"ciatory utterances, 

uation be relieved in any respect by GENERAL OFFICE
the effects which artexaggerating 

likely to ensue if the concession re
mains in effect The situation should 
be met in an intelligent^, businesslike

kson
anddering upon ruin and bankruptcy. The 

Nugget denies most emphatically and 
unreservedly that any such condition 
confronts the community The Tread
gold concesaron cannot kill the nun-

’ T* * aa t
..‘«h, M

“Resolved, That the commissioner's 
attention be called to the fact and 
that he be requested to represent to 
the government that, in the opinion 
ot this meeting, the insertion of such-

p 4ue* yAlaska Steamshiand it is along that line that 
—the Nugget hopes and confidently ex

pects the meeting of this evening will

manner re j
Special power of attorney Forms for 

sale at the Nugget office. I -ârêilB

garni iiiiiiriiuTr'
11 ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY I
* X Slufarf Cigar» a a* Tekecte. Wkrtrtrt» ui Retail *1 Right ffifcea.

BANK BUILDING. King Strttt. I j

MggMMMMgggiMgMMM»

act.
■tewThe provisions of the concession 

should he examined by competent men 
with the utmost care and delibera
tion, to the end that the actual facto 

be ascertained and the evil ef- 

• fects which are expected to ensue may 
be fully set torth and expiyned. It 
will be only, through suchVtiae that 

the governnient can be. expected to 
yield to the demands which have been 
and will b* made upon U. if the pe
titions and ■■ resolutions sent to Ot- 

consist of mern^ktueralities pre-

tSÏAfUSHU» im... ..Operating the Steamen»-» i
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t»«a
sehted in a dcminicatory ftgm, they 
will not receive the consideration 

which the impôt tance of the situation
1

M.'
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Power...ing, near Keller, fifteen miles north Sell Light
of Fort Worth, W L Stillwell was ■
instantly* killed and fiis body, burned 
in the wreck, and J. G Adkins was 
fatally injured They were in the 
caboose of the first section, which 
was wrecked.

The dead man and the injure* man j 
lived at Rosebud, and were the own-;

of the stock which they were tak- 
mg to the St Ixiuis market. The ♦ 
wreck was caused by a dense fog, * 
which / prevented the danger signal 
from being seen bÿ the second section

Shoff’s Cough , Balsam cures at 
once. Pioneer Drug Store

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex- 
celled this side of San Francisco.

mountain. How provoking !”
•‘Yes; very provoking! It wifi \P 

spoil oiir ride'1"
There was disappointment on the 

pretty face; but" when we climbed 
tba hill, and our vehicle panted and 
snorted under the ecertion, my cour
age and spirits returned 

‘‘Well,- it can’t be helped now. 
We’ve'had a splendid ride together. I 
shall always remember it.”

“Yes ; splcfitrfd ! I hope mamma 
won’t worry !” ■ ’

“She won’t, I’m sure; but I think 
ITt leave voir in the tillage, and not 
see her today.”

Worn out with its exertions, the 
vehicle came toi a sullen standstill 
near the summit. Stella dismounted, 
ând I quietly disconnected the ma- { 
chinery.
v“Jt’s broken for good now,” I said, 

examining it “We will have to get 
a team to drag it. back to the vll-

Runaway Automobile CABIN f>mEs *
One 16 c. pi Lightjp per Month. 
Additional Lightaf^S per Month.

UM MEETING-i
<

1Y, and Fewer Co.Dawson Electric7“Nor have I,” she answered, grasp- 
Automobile Runaway, 

ing her loosened hair, which streamed 
behind her ; “but I’ve always wanted 
to be in one.”

“Then you’ll have all you want be
fore we get through with this, I 
think we. are increasing our speed.”

We passed a team, which shied at 
our vehicle, and nearly upset the car
riage in the gutter.

“We must be creating a sensation,”
1 suggested grimly, trying again to 
shut off the power.

“Shouldn’t wonder," she replied. 
Then eagerly, “but it’s fun !” ^
"“‘Yes, lots of fun*” 1 assented not 
wishing to be beaten by a girl.

“I’nV'gtad you’re not afraid," she 
added, “for if you were I think , I 
might, be.”

“Oh, I’m not a bit afraid,” I repli
ed, trying to keep a tremor from 
spoiling my voice. “So long as we 
keep the thing going we are all 
right.” ^

Wê bumped over a cat. th*t tried to 
rüh'âcross our path, and scattered 
hairs and screeches Around that van
ished almost as soon as we noticed
them. ■__'

“ Are you going through' - the 
village?” she asked a riKiment later.

“I wouldn’t if I could help it. I 
like the country much better. But 
there are no forks in the road, and at 
this speed I'm afraid I could not turn 
around gracefully on this narrow 
road."

She laughed—softly1 and musically. 
“1 should think not,. We might be 

spiled out.” , "
“Yes;, spilled out,” f shivered.

' “What’s the matter? Are you 
afraid now ?” -

“Not a bit,” as I narrowly escaped 
knocking a man over, who shook his 
cane at us: "fl’m just beginning to 
enjoy, it.”

—- ”1 suppose mamma will t* worried 
about us."

“Yes, about you,” 1 answered with 
difficulty. “But not about me. 1 
think she would like to see me killed 
and mangled."

“She thought you Wre trying to 
steal the automobile—or me. Now 
she must be sure of it,."

“I wouldn’t steal this old—this ma
chine for anything," I gasped. “But

M Vtre hopelessly stuck when I 
%ng on my wheel The ooun- 

desolate'waste around - 
ten mites as the

■IF Manitoba Prohibitonists 
Oppose Referendum

, 4ft „ *»S a
-«rest t°wn —

#8 * zl The roads werer-well, my 
tftf* 1 m w(>uld not recommend

ers

Pacific 
Coast — 

* Steamship

ie Motion Pictures, ! tttree

toll ELi down ?” 1 askfd, With that 
T, concern a man always feels 

helpless ladies stranded by- 
automobile. Of 

answer I•••eeeeeee,,! w**0 They Want the Sale of Intoxicants 
Prohibited Regardlass of 

Peoples Desires.

wayside in an
f had anticipated my 

Ve question was asked, for it
„ikvtdent.

Yhe electricity — or some- 
s given out.”

H«#a sweet, girlish voice, which 
. ?.C.* j and the face harmonized

The other occupant of the 
SeeMBsou m,tc «1 ^ was the mother, and not quite

.............................•uih.STace

ly^yd, dismounting- 
o*do!w you."

** •1t< very kind of you.” 
i ■?•■'«* weeMn’kl*1» to detain you, 
I »<Wea"U» mother, looking

1 WP** ** til0U®ht 1 was *• hi8b'
I ■p^particular hurry,’.' t replied.

oat for a pleasant spin, and 
ratiidtiB this abominable road.”
‘ too, thought we would

te$e« i* 1,1 alone- Papa ncver 
me go alone; but John

and f told mamma 1 knew 
8 Ü»ir to run the machine. And 1 do!” 
■ «Qftaialy ! But repairing it is 

■ 1 «other tiling.”
I lyes, John had no business to let 

8 set ol order." —
~ will dismoiûrt," I* said, “1
IE «(it make an investigation.”
* IkM out an arm to assist her, 

■%tlH mother protested.
dj it necessary ? The roads are so

Monday, Feb. 17 ! *

Co.«usNFUS10N >
V Affords a. Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Coverîtig .

■
h'ri*0 THw^'.MBurtn 
n ; Rockwell s ; Signs and Wall Paper j

• . .ANDERSON BROS.,. I— -------

XWinnipeg, Jan. 27. — There were 
stormy scenes during the big mass 

“How mean ! I thought we should meeting that marked the close of the 
have a good run down the hill! You .Dominion Alliance Convention here 

............  ' " "" Hast night. The church was crowded rlage.” Alaska, Washington
SECOND AVE ; J CalIfOfttîa,

•••••••••••••••••••••a ♦ . . ». , ♦$ Oregon and Mexico. ♦
*

ewouldn’t be afraid, would you?” : last nigm me enuren w$ys crowuea 
“Certainly not," I faltered, looking; to the doors, and many were stand- 

down the steep road ; . “but it’s out 
of the question now.” .

“Then we’ll have to walk it.”
“Yes; but together, and that will be 

fun

to break down,” I 
“See what. ing near tjie door The Government, 

in a letter from Hon. Mr. Roblin, the 
Premier, definitely reiterated that the 
policy they would pursue was to. sub
mit tb# liquor act to a referendum

Xj. J. O’NEIL.,.♦♦♦♦*♦** .Our bo^its arc mangel bv the 
most skillful ngvigators.

..... Exception»! Service the Rule .....
!.4 WINING EXPERT

Quartz minetC examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery, Dawsee

“Not half as mut* as if we were 
riding. That was such a lark ! It 
was the best cross-country ride I ever
had."

“Yes, the best 1 ever had ”

it! let the people decide the fate of 
Hr. act. When' this letter was read 
t£ies of derision resounded through 
the church ; even hisses were heard

AH Steemnrs Carry Both
Freight end Passengers

Address,
Mr Mullock, the chairman, said that 

Of course I escaped the irate moth- thg Government were willing that At- 
er’s wrath; but I had to make a ten-" torney-Generai Campbell and Mr. 
mile detour t<r avoid it, and when I Aikiiis stolid address the meeting 
found my wheel 1 ■ was thankful 
enough to get home Without bodily 
harm

—George R. Walsh, in 1%.'w York

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
*s Inlet a i

THE ORR fc TUKEY CO., Ltd- and explain further the policy of ; the 
Government Dfom all parts of the 
church cries of dissent were heard and 
finally a motion that the Attorney-? 
General be beard was voted down, 
600 to 7. Fiery speeches followed 
from leading delegates and. Ministers, 
who charged the - Rutifitl '"TWtWhtrtpiïf 
with insincerity and lack ol courage

At *-ER. Gomg-iuto ffti. Vov 11. 191*1 Week Day* Only.
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FN ON t I*.
^ ' WptoheA set bv departure end arrive) of our steetfv

ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO BUILDING
Flip»-;...
Me. 30 California Stmt BENEFIT TO 

CUMMINGS to carry out laws they had placed on | 
the statute books A motion was fin- | 
ally jessed -as follows : “Whereas | 

[this convention has expressed - itself j 
already By unanimous resolution j 

........’against the so-called TelFfraduivr un~!
Packed House Greets the liquor act, and Whereas .uk h

referendum has been finally decided on t
the Popular Actor. by the Government, therefore tie it

* ; resolved that" the temjerance people1
, of this province ignore this referen
dum and abstain from tolling their - 

I votes thereon.” Another motion car- | 
Excellent Program Rendered by ned declared that the Dominion AI- 

, , . Liance had lost all confidence in the -
His Friends in the Threatrial Sincerity of the ! GdVernment to en-

Profession force the liquor art uid therefore
'declared against the referendum. 

—Inumber of the delegates today ex-

Bv U$t»g Cong Distance 
Cdcphokt ——.

}mu'"
fe-%, not necessary for both,” I 
liffei, already holdiRg the arm of her

Mj*
;

PIs 1 You are put iu immediate cœi- j 
mu Mention with Bonanza,

- 1>nrn iniotur 1
(•old Run or Sulphur Creeks. -

e Short Lme..: ■
Sk aided by my side and,,watched 

Ka, open the box, giving advice and 
'Sections about the location of the 

pwl, which I appreciated.
I "Ik electricity has not given out,” 
p taroanced later, "ibut there is 
1 Matthing wrong with the battery, 
toee’s power enough in tit to carry

a i
“Vto By Suhscr!M#fl Tor a Ctlephoic

mum. 1# Cewe __ -
hicagcfer-^

nd All j]_ _ _ _ _
astern Poto»!£ * « *»

F?" queried the woman in the au- 
jpWe.
.“No, mamma !”
“St any, madam,” I added, re- 

lÉmgly "However, I must get 
board undet your feet. If you 

vfMHdhtftdlv hold them up a moment—”
communiuate* inf i wui get out

You can. have at vour finger 
cud» over «je-speaking instru
ments:

Yukon ùkpbôiu $yn.D,L

«(«•ront orner tHtkie me*» *. A. t»o»i
you— •

“Well, what were you going to 
say," demurely.

“You are quite another story, as 
somebody has said.”

“kipling, you mean "
“No : I mean you.”
“Oh, I see; I meant the story, or 

the ohe who said that»—”
“Here we come to the village,” I 

interrupted desperately • “Are you 
afraid now ?”

“No, not unless you are.”
"Me afraid ? Never 1 I don't, know 

what fear is !"
“Neither do I—at least not when— 

I'm with you."
“That’s kind of you. But I wi§fi 

that, old haycart would get out of 
oui way, and that hearse in front 
Say ! Can’t you toot the horn ?”

“Can I ? Just listen.”
“That’s it; make them think Bar- 

num's circus is coming, and they’ll 
give us the right of way. Now again, 
for there’s a whole menagerie of peo
ple and horses in front."

ft was the main street of the vil
lage, and we were dodging ail'd dash
ing through it at a pace that fright
ened everything that got in our way.

“See that fool ahead trying to stop 
• ns ? He’s the town officer i

“Well, he’s a brave man if he can 
stop us.’j

“Do you wi* he would?”
“Yes ! No, of course not !” I 

stammered. “This is too much fun— 
with you—to wish anybody to stop 
us."

the power !" I said} “There be goes now, shaking his 
stick at us ! I'll Hoot the horn in 
his face. Isn’t he mad now ?"

“1 suppose so !” 1 replied “But I 
can’t look behind. -^Htis thing re
quires all of my attention."'

“You look tired. Why, you're per
spiring Are yqu getting a tittle 
afraid now ? — just a little bit 

“Well, now, I may. No. no, of 
I'll course not. not a single bit. , It’s 

jolly; it’s a regular lark And there’s 
the country ahead !"

was sure “Another cross-country ride ' - How 
many miles did you say the electricity 
would carry us ?’'’
. “Fifty !” 1 groaned 

“How lovely !”
v«> serious. But I'm not “Yes ! Lovely !

IK>* yet " Outside of the village the road
Bl’t rv.1"1 *' 0Ul k®1* m Uw country, forked One went down into tiie low- 

'*e a crosscountry tide.” lands where the roads were good. The
- We Can t toU " where it other climbed a steep hill. 1 saw my 

"ta* hope, and towards the hill I steered
“Why, the roads are better the oth

er way," idle said
-rthought they were smoother up 

here,” ! liod .
“No ; this road leads up the side of 

the mountain, and we can never get 
to the top without stopping. I'm 
sure ef it ”

“I thought the other one led up the

«*»'■:

a fie Coast c< 
p Depot m

XThe house that greeted Mr. Ralph pressed great dissatisfaction with the 
Cummings at the Auditorium last action of the., meeting in deciding to 
night must have been extremely : take no .part in the referendum. One 
gratifying to that gentleman, -as city clergyman said today “The re-, 
there was scarcely a vacant seat to suit of last night 's resolutions will he ^ 
be had anywhere in the building. The fatal to the present supremacy of 
occasion was.in the nature of a testi- prohibition if not repealed. We should ▲ 
monial benefit, given' him at the con- fight to the last to carry the referen- I ™ 
elusion ol a lengthy theatrical en- dum, although we belfeve it was giv- ; 
gagement and just prior to his de- en t0 us ln bad faith ' Another mem- V 

Since last bet said “If the temperance people j ▼ 
fall Mr. Cummings has been seen in, ignore the referendum tk will be de- 4^ 
many parts of widely vhried cbarac- leiitoci by a large majority. If defeat- ^ 
ter and has done not a little toward t,q neither political party will touch jx 
dispel ing the otherwise monotonous the [)tohibitfon issue tor ten years in ; T 
existence of a winter in the Yukon. ,hiS province". Andther prominent j T 
In his particular line he is easily Hie member of the alliance said that so jF 
peer of any actor who has ever ap- slr„ns wak a,t* feeling that the meet- ♦ 
peare* in Dawson and his presence last night had not altogetlier been ^ 
here for the past six months or so (jicious that it. was likch that the A 
will always be ,remembered with Bxecut|Ve would consider vnUing an- ▲ 
pleasure. In his departure the Bitt- oUu.r 1Ito,tmsr ur reWsmg the former T 
her Company loses a valuable man, . [t ^ ,A be thr ,ntentmn T
one it is feared will not be easily re-| q( ^ Government to lake the refer- ▼ 
placed. .

dRurry-Up ♦
,7with

<mp| i h

ilr
♦

at all necessary."
■ But she climbed down in a hurry 

li 1 proceeded to lift the board. It 
■fw a common enough battery and 

bet, »• little kinkey In ite ac- 
—■ viorit; it times. Being somewhat of 
g|* to electrician, 1 promised to repair 
ZW ln!ury in a short time.

“It’s fortunate we met you," said
■ Steila, fcaghiigiy, “or we might have
■ bad to wait back to town.

I S “''es- Î* is very fortunate for 
N * ropiiexl, without looking up,

|kt Uirough the machinery, I could 
W looks of disapproval on the motb- 
Pfbltce That provoked me to work 
Wsfeoee lor some minutes. Then 

into the automobile, I said : 
■SP* 1 think the thing will go. 
Bip lever do you use ?"
■tplis one.”

♦ '

X -illeattle, Wi dDone
In a Manner 

r ‘To Surprise 
The

Rush-Job Zfiendi

❖
<■ X m◄parUiro for t«he outside

◄ ♦H in♦

:,j

♦
♦x» a

l I ;;ij]I!
> PrintingEVERY DAKj iendum earlv m March next, and that 

performance last night was . ^ mmueipal ,ists W|U be' used for,# 
of the best Sunday evening shows , 

ever seen in the city. The program 
was neither too long"tror too -short-
and possessed the ohe tiling so rarely Northern Cafe Closed,
considered in benefit performances, ! M^Uin(;rilhn ,,„pular caterer ' ♦ 
quallU Sopie of the txmetite this ^ jtt6l the Northern" cafe, ♦
winter, would make angels weep. The ^ ^ nompelled to dose his doors ^ 
opening number was a scene from the, bUc for a ,,w days m (>rd« j ▲
r*cund act of that roUickrng comedy Lt hp my „ aMe |nake T

in w u . ss o ' • s,vf alterations and improvements ^
j that will enable him ,to meet the de-, T 
mands of his large patronage 1-on | 
never does thrncs by iialves and the ▼ 

“Kellv's Drama. " Mrs. Uroy Tou-I'*"' ̂ «ssured .hat when hm #

er appeared for the first tune in many :doOTS are, '^aln ^ 7
weeks and from, the applause with KWk *** 'v,l! b'" ,be '♦
whkh dw was greeted she- has ev»-, ^ he Wl11 h-‘\' “<1.,,f ,be *"«**' ♦
dentf} lost none of her old time pop- caf,‘?’ "* ^r,sto-
ularib. Mr. R p Wilson gave two
readings, one being “Fuzzey-Wuzay,” j Thought to Be Insane,
in his own inimitable manner. Rooney Parkersburg. W Ya.. Jan. 26 —
& Forrester made things mote than Thomas Tinker, a , ■ i usi boy,' cot y 
merry with a laughable sketch. Ray ‘ the throat of Mary Beall, a wbite/V
Southard was heard m several of his woman, m front of tiie tlegro Mt>tiK>- ^
excellent songs and ihe program was dist chn)yh tonight Finding thp< sb«- ^
ended with an act front "A Gilded was dead he went. home, tofd he. ^
Fotyl,” the characters being takçn by; mother what he had done, and then 
Miss Lovell, Mm- Holden, Mr Bitt- tried twice to shoot himself, but V
ner and Mr Cummings The bene- j missed both times. Jealousy is sup- ▼
ficiary • appeared prior to the fipal i posed to have bern^the cause of the ^ 
scene and cordially thanked both The tragedy- 1
participants and |>atrons, expressing Tucker was arrested but will not ^ 
a”warm word of approval for the talk Hr is Thought to tie insane ▲ 
efforts being made by Mr. Bittner to After failing to shoot himself. Tucket J 
provide good, clean légitimât» comedy cut his own throat with life same ▼
and drama wiihouf" the dance hall knife he had- <d on the woman He ▼
adjuncts The orchestra present was will probably die t 
under the direction of #1 Walcott.

♦The
E sprang lightly into the vehicle 
touched the handle, giving it a 
i"l*isl. Then the machinery did 
There was a whirring and buz- 
«8 made us turn in alarm. The 
î s dug iifto the mud so test that 

a handful^ directly at the 
who stood directly back of 

ih The vehicle darted forward like 
Ifentorse 
Bjlttt off

♦this purpose, -as there will not be ^ 
!y me to prepare new voters ’_ J i sts | Â

one

BXtim CLEAN, ORJG1NAL, 
. ARTISTIC WORK.

- fH Modern r

4 • 6
. V

address the
TLE, WASHi

“Our Boys,”
Mr. Southard and Mr. Cummings ap
pealed Noel followed in female im
personation, and Billy Mullen gave a j 
hr i glit monologue, ending

The Right Kind of *

epaper, Type,looked at me with a peculiar 
IF «A said: 
jp itoV1 
E**r not ? 

itoek

with

Lev me try !" 
the lever from her hand and 

** ck-ai aio'ifid, but there was 
«munition in tfie speed of the

/ Design end îkuwer*.■

::

: mEE!fie :^'op thief ! Stop thief 
11 ïou arrested !"

Was helpless. We were run- 
I too fast to jump, ft 
* to atieriipt it So 1 tried to 

mysejf anti said i -
laser ions Wemust keep our

[•N
sW. Xfjkt'irs..

Dirigo" .“This

ChtE."Yes.

► :rn Alaska
►

►♦ nuggetukon Rail
[Kiintp.

►
■ ■!;**<■ ■ ‘

were making twenty miles an 
unlesi my calculations 

wri>n8- and 1 had difficulty in 
tilf nWh|ne straight in its

►then,

Printery► :xttle, Wash-, ►
***0 in runaways before," I 
48 ** wind nearly blew my 

' ‘I tiBhife ^a>-; "but Kï« in an auto-

Rear-End Co-lisiOiii 
Houston, Tex Jan 26 —In'"» rear- ▼ 

end collision between two. sections of ,▼ 
a stock train at 5 o'clock tins morn-

XSend à copy of Gcetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. . A complete 
pictorial history ol Klondike. Foi 
sale at all news stands,. 'Price $1.50
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4 ■AISEMIL STAUFin tie world. They know how to 

make themselves comfortable.”
“The time is coming when almost 

any old passenger tub will cross the 
Atlantic in five days."

“China has the most interesting 
ports in the world 

“Thirty years ago when 1 sailed imj 
to a crowded harbor I sometimes 
saw a ship flying an American flag 
Now I never see one This is not the 
way it ought to be; with all the 
money and enterprise that Americans 
put into other things. The sea is an 
immense free empire It is worth j.

ALL RECORDS 
BROKENBatik in the Stump Cot the cow drew ofl for another batter

ing charge ; and as die did so Lbe- 
bear burled herself violently down 
the slope and gained her feet behind 
a dense thicket of bay shrub, 
cow with one eye Winded and the

The wet- chill of the early spring, et for nourishment. j other " obscured by bloow, glared
its blackness made tender by the li- i There were no more bee trees left in aroun(j her in vain, 
lac wash of the afterglow, lay upon the neighborhood, the long wander- panlc mother terror, plunged back 
the high, open stretches the stump ings which she was forced to take in to her calf. , , ,
lots. The winter-whitened stumps, her search for roots and tubers were |_ Snatching at the respite, the bear 
the sparse patches of. juniper and in themselves a drain upon her nurs- crouched down, cravjng that invisi- 
bay, jusrt budding, the rough-mossed mg powers, and at last, reluctant i bility which is the most faithful - 
hillocks, the harsh. bowlders here and j though she was to attract the hostile | shield of the furtive kindred Pain- 
there up-thrusting from, the soil, the notice of the settlement, she found [u(|y an(j leaving a drenched red trail 
swampy hollows wherein a coarse herself forced to hunt on the borders behind her, she crept off from the 
grass began to show green—all seem- of the sheep pastures. disastrous neighborhood. Soon the
ed anointed, as it were, to an ecstacy Before all else in life was it im- deepening twilight sheltered her. But
of peace hy the chrism of that par- portant to her that these two tumb- she could not make haste, and sjie
adisal color. I ling little ones in the den should not knew that death was close upon her

Against the lucid immensity of the go hungry. Their eyes were open once within the woods she struggled
April sky the thin tops of five or six >pw—small and dark and whimsical ; straight toward the den that held Capt. Carl Pohle, of the North
soaring rampikeê aspired like violet ! their ears quaintly large and inquir-1 ber young She hungered to die lick- German , Lloyd Steamship Lahn,
flames. Along the skirts of jghe 1 ing for their roguish little faces. Had |ing them But destiny is as implav- which sailed for Bremen from New
stump lots a fir wood reared a rag- she not been driven by the unkind ab]e as iron to the wilderness people, York Aug. 17, has a record uneq-
gjed, crested wall of black against the season to so much, hunting and for- an(j even this comfort was denied her called among transatlantic command- 
horizon. /y i aging she would have passed near all . Jlist a halfscore of paces from the ers.

Late that afternoon, beside a juni- ! her time rapturously in the den under iair in the pine foot her hour de-
per thicket not far from the center of the pine root, fondling those two scended upon, her. There was a su ti
the stump lots, a -foung black and soft miracles of her world den reddei and fuller gush upon her
white cow had mothered her first With the killing of three lambs at trail • the last light of. lon^itg faded
calf. The little animal had now | widely separate points, so as to mis- out of her eyes and she lay down up- : trip
struggled to its feet and with its dis- lead retaliation, things grew a little on her side ^ ~ He has tussled with the waves and
proportionately long, thick legs brae- easier for the harassed bear; and I q-jle merry little cubs within the 1 gaies on the water between the Unit
ed wide apart was beginning to nurse, presently she grew bolder in tamper- den were beginning to expect her and e(] states and Germany for 1,612,819
Its blunt, wet muzzle and thick lips ; ing with the creatures under mad’s getting restless. As the night wore miles,
tugged eagerly, but somewhat btun- protection
deribgly hs yet, at the unaccustomed blow of her mighty paw she struck ‘ tie merry. By morning they were
fount ; and its tail lifted twitching down ^ young ewe which had strayed shivering with*hunger and desolate equator.
with delight as the first warm within easy reach of her hiding place (ear But the doom of the ancient j He has Been forty-seven years in the
streams of milk, went down its Dragging her prey into the woixls, wood was less harsh than its wont, ; service of one company. During that

she fared well upon" it for some days an<i spared them
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Rooms 7 and 8 A. C

By Atlantic Skipper 
Capt. Pohle.
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H<W,taking.”
During his forty-seven years of ser- ! 

vice the captain has seen a revolution 
in sea-going craft, t He came into
New York in 1851 as a cabin boy on KR?RwCOÏF°,N|^*TKli, ,, , Yukon LoUre. bo T*. A. P. *T
the sailing ship Berlin—New fork win be held at Muonic nek £
n J street, monthly. Thursday ça I,
“or'“ tore full moon, u «00 s «y--—

U. H WELLS » -
A PONAll), iw
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Who Has Crossed the Ocean 332 

Times—Will Retire and 
Follow Farming.

ef Honor
-

SOCICTItS. e H

BE
I** w**1

Sa'
Mystery is Vnsolved.

Butte, Mont , Jan 26 —A special 
to the Miner from Thompson 
says the mystery of the strange dis
appearance of
of Montana’s prominent citizens, and 
a big millman of Thompson, remains 
unsolved

W E. Lindenbatfm, his partner in 
the milling business, has had a regu
lar party of ten men on day wages ft ««««««««%»%*«% 
engaged in the search, but thus far > 
they have met with no suecees.

Goodcbild has been missing since tooooooooooooo 
last ■Tuesday, when lie left home tak- _ 
ing his dog and his etm and going on 
a hunting trip

.Goodcbild was familiar with Jhe * CA#
country, and it is hardly likely that1 * pvi
he could have lost his way, and grave gj 
bars are entertained that he has met $

.1

Falls aoOOOOOOOOOOODOM

-BAY CITY U Da'
E. A Goodcbild, one

Capt. Pohle has crossed the Atlan
tic 332 times

WrflT this voyage, which is his last 
one, he completes his 177th round

r Acting
Choicest Meats, Pool 

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

i n
' k*| been

sentir» «

1 CHAS.BOSSUYT * 
ki*e K. »ee. n. c e. W*S

With one swift secret on and no mother came they ceased This is equal in distance to sixty- 
five voyages around the globe at the

—i

some days of starv- time, in addition to his trans-atlan- 
It was a pathetically awkward, ynr and was happy with her growing itlg anguish," for about noon a pair j tic trips, he has made twenty-five

of foxes discovered the dead mother, f voyages to India and China together,
a number of long - cruises in 

American waters. There is 
way into the un- j not a port of any importance,on the 

kindreds'that breathe upon the earth, hungry hour she sighted the conspic- I gUar<jed den. , » j gl.obe in which the eaptain/fias not
But to the % y oung mother’s eyes uous markings of the black and white \ As tor. the red call, its fortune was set foot.

throat. ].m. UHhc*. Pnf.mâWà 

Dawson's loading Hot*

Cil
<lovely little figure, not yet advanced cubs.

to that youngling winsomeness which 1 It was just whep she had begun to astutely estimated the situation and an(j 
is the heritage to some degree and at feel the fastings which came upon the then wjth the boldness of hood appe- ! South 
some period of the infancy of all the exhaustion of this store that in a tit**, made their

With an accident and lost hif life. 
x A severe blizzard with intense cold 
has swept the mountains, and it' is 
feared that if Goodcbild did lose his 
»‘ay he çould hardly have survived 
the storm.

Wed Mi

t _2 Ameriven amt Knropun PSli
^ Cuisine I'nexcellH. Newly le 
* fitted Throughout—All Mete* 

Improvement». Rooms »pd bowl 
by the day, week or month.

m gifrr

I HO AAd
#• most 'Body of Indian Is Pound.

Wenatohee, Wash , Jan. 25 — The * 
tody of George Washington, an Indi- <■ 
an known all
piortioi, (4 .the was found, lying
lengUiwise in the centre of the rail
road track this morning and appar
ently had been tied there The back 
ol the head was cut. The coroner 
says Washington was killed with an j 
ax. Blood spoto in the centre of the 
railroad track lead ‘from town - to 
where the lody was found

it was the most beautiful of things, cow. 
With her head twisted far around she

i ordinary. Its mother, for all her j There has never bega a serious acci- 
It is altogether unusual for the WOunds, was able to nurse and cher- dent to a ship which Capt. Pohle

nosed and licked its heaving flanks as black bear of the Eastern woods to lsb through the night ; and with commanded Hé never rammed an-
it nursed, and between deep, ecstatic attack any quarry so large as a cow ! morning came a searcher from the other vessel.' never lost his course in
breathings she uttered in her throat unless under the spur of fierce hunger fatul and took it, with the bleeding a f0g and never had a fire aboard
low murmurs, unspeakably tender, of of fierce rage, but Hie she War was 'C()W saf(;jy |K„ k to the SettRfimnt shl„ , summer and winter, in lair

powerful beyond her fellows. She There it was tended and fattened and weather and in foul, it has been ac-
as a truism at the New York 

a city mar- office that “Pohle’s ship will tie in 
on time," In length of service and 
number o' voyages made it is said 

i that' Capt. Pohle is the dean of all

« 2nd Ave. and York St f, Setlw

over the northwestern , }« alow.

encouragement and caress.
The delicate but pervading flood of had the strongest possible incentive within a few weeks found il.s way to Adopted

sunset color had the effect of blending to bold hunting and she had lately the c6ol marbie slabs of
the ruddy-hued calf into the tones of grown confident beyond her wont. ket —Geo B. Fowler,
the landscape but the cow’s insist- Nevertheless when she began her care-
ent blotches of black and white stood lut stalking of this big game which Swept From Shore.
out sharply, , refusing to harmonize, she coveted she had no definite interi- Tacoma Wash 25-The for- ship commanders When the Captain
The drench of violet light was of no tion of forcing a battle with the w^1Rht mi|e wind last night took a guides the Lahn into Bremen harbor 
avail to soften their staring con- cow She had observed that cows wharf jn „M Tacoma from at the end of this voyage he will
trasts, They made her vividly eon- accustomed to the protection of man | jfe aiyi blew it to sea, carrying walk down the gangplank an ex-sea
spicuous across the whole breadth of would at times leave their calves & grocery store, the pro- captain. He is retiring from service,
the stump lots to eyes that watched asleep and stray off some, distance in j prjetojG Johnson, and two customers, j The North German Lloyd Company 
her Troth the forest coverts. : their pasturing. She had even seen , gQj several hours the grocer and* his has a rule by which its officers may

The eyes that watched her -— long, calves left all by themselves in a field f jmatotners were bulleted, but the dock retire on, pension at sixty years, 
fixedly, hungrily—were small and-red. from morning till night and hadT^y” was picked up by a. tug and Cgpt. Pohle is sixty-one, and is going 
They belonged to a lank she bear, wondered at such negligence in tjielr samtv moored. j to settle down on a little garden farm
whose gaunt' flanks and rusty coat mothers. Now she had a confident A large boom of logs got away in near his native (jity, Bremen. There 
proclaimed a- season ol famine in the idea that sooner or later,The calf yesterday’s storm and, rushing along he expects to raise the finest toma- 
wilderness. She could not see the would lie down to slt^i, and the water front near * the smelter, tees ever grown in Germany, and to 
calf, which was hidden by a hillock young mother would, , roam a little ]0osened other booms until all rushed astonish the peasant farmers with a 
and some juniper scrub ; but its pres- wide in search of/the scant young j on together toward old Tacoma. The variety of New York potatoes which 
ence was very legibly conveyed to her grass. / logs stopped in front of Carison are bigger thah those known to Bre-
by the mother’s solicitous watchful- ; very softt^, self-effacingly, she Bros.’s shingle mill, recently con- men markets. Tomatoes are the cap- 
ness. crept nearer step by step, following t#toucièd pounded it and a dry kiln tain’s hobby, with potatoes and gar-

After a motionless scrutiny from „p the -wind, till at last undiscovered to pieces, and destroyed many yachts den flowers a clow* second and third, 
behind the screen of fir branches the ^e/was crouching behind a thick and other small craft. The total loss Capt Pohle does not look like a 
lean bear stole noiselessly forth from pateh o( juniper on the slope of a by the logs' is between $15,000 and j seaman about to quit work. When 
the shadows into the great wash of iittle hollow not ten paces distant l-O.OOO 
violet light. Step by step and very from the cow and the calf, 
slowly, with the patience*that en- y y this time the tender violet light,
dures because confident of its object,
she crept toward that oasis of moth- anit hollow, and with the deepening 
ertng joy in the vast emptiness of the o[ ihe twilight the faint breeze which 
stump lots. Now crouching, now had been breathing from the north- 
crawlmg, turning to this side and to war<j shifted suddenly and came in 
that, taking advantage of every hoi- S[IIW
low, every thicket,_ every hillock, ^.(h. At the same time the calf, 
every aggressive stump, her craft sue- having nursed sufficiently and feeling 
ceeded in eluding even the wild and his baby legs tired ol the weight they, 
menacing watchfulness of the young had not yet learned to cairy, laid 
mother's eyes.

The spring had been a toying one ed her position 
for the lank she bear Her den in a round and lifted her head high 
dry tract of hemlock wood, some fur- ’ As she did so a scent of peril was
longs back front the stump lots, was borne in a pen her fine nostrils. She
a snug little cave under the uprooted tecogiuaed it instantly. With a snort 
base of .a lone pme, which had drawn ol xnger she sniffed again, then 
upon itself at last by its superior stamped a challenge with her fore
height the Jury ol a passing hum- hoofs and levelled the lahee points til
cane. The winter -had contributed but her horns toward the menace.
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the Sunday World reporter visited 
Seattle, January 25. — Yesterday s j,im auôard the Lahn he was just 

storm
i : • S*yk*

damages on the water front linking of an hour's nap, he said, 
aggregate at least $39,000 Accidents aftcr (orly^lght hours VOntinuously 
and disasters were numerous and of a Klondike

Present
was fading to a grayness over hillock <d■

•eodwod
| «xirmg j

on the bridge coming in. His çtep 
was as elastic and his eyes were^as 
bright as those of the young first of
ficer who stood beside him. There

varying character, including every
thing from the smashing of a row
boat to the total loss of a large
steamer the E D. Smith are some men whom you can describe

The Stetoon-Post null was chut saV]ng/,.|le looks as ,lr(mR M a„
down today and six tu^ from the Me This |jts Ca l Pohle
Stevenson & Bleekum fleet were en- Thp ^ Ro(xJ bumor
Kaged m capturing twelve sections of ,, . . . , .i v. î < . His tanned face wrinkles up in con*logs Which broke away and covered
.. ... —... ,  ..... ........., .lagxmiü luives .around his ueax.jPLik)the bay The lugs Iormed m a ïy t . .wi . , , T__ A eyes when vou ask him now Tt feeisloop Ax>nnet;ted bv a line of logs, and / 1 *
as they steamed up along the. water the Atla”’,C .
front all the stray logs were caught at ls no1 in*' e '
in the circuit “Perhaps I should say how it feels

to quit crossing the. Atlantic, and 
he brings his fist down with a bang 
on the table, still laughing. "I think 
maybe I shall feel lonesome without 

sea," confessed the captain.
1 have

:
«I*

at
pulsations out of thewarm

andi

We
Lealu WttwJmnsell duwn- On. tbis/tlie. cow shilG.

She turned half
*«*I le

In the form of a Souvenir 

"Dawson, 200 Handsom 

Executed Designs of the 

and Surrounding Territory**

G al brai th-Bacon’s new pier, Lilly- 
Bogardus’ pier, Jones’ wharf and 
Myers’ cannery each suffered $1,060 
damages, and at Myers’ the.tin shop 
went down. Several large fishing

scanty snowfall to cover the bear in The next moment her eyes, made iM>at_s were injured The steiUBers
her sleep and the March thaws, un- keen by the fear of love, detected the Roanoke tod ()reero wcrr ltod wde
seasonably early and warm, had black outline of the bear’s head b, sld(, on western face of Mor- yet how I am 
called her forth in activity- weeks too through the coarse screen of the jun- an s pwl and received a fearful firming business* ”
soon. Then frosts had come with be- iper Without a second’s hesitation poundmg The Oregon suffered the In the course ol a pleasant talk the
lated severity, stealing away the she flung up her tail, gave a short me* damage The Roanoke loet captain gave voh» to several aphnt-
budding tubers which are the bears' bellow and charged. The moment, she park her ra,[g ;UKj bulwarks. The /sms worth remembering » 
chief nepcndence lor spring diet, and. saw herself detected the bear rose tug Wanderer boat up against the “To a sailor there are no perilous
worst of all, a long stretch ol inter-; upon her hind rparters. Nevertheless dock, smashing in her bulwarks, broke places on the ocean."
vale meadow by the neighboring river she was in a measure surprised by down sections of piling and is dam- 4 “H isn't how many urnes you-re w 4
which had once been rich in ground the sudden blind fury of the attack agèd to the extent of $2,560 danger that counts , it's bow many
nuts, had been ploughed- up the [ re- Nimbly she swerved to avoid it, aim- -----------------  *i ----- times you get yourself out of it with* ; ^.
viouti spring and sown to oate and mg at the same time a stroke with Winter in Oklahoma. out mishaps ” a,
corn. When she was feeling the pinch her mighty, forearm, which, if it bad Guthrie U T Ian 16 —The cold- "Uptes» a man’s a coward he never
of meager rations and the fat which found ite mark, would have smashed ^ weather of the winter with the remembers his worst perils long after w ■
a liberal autumn ol blueberries had her adversary’s neck. But as she thermometer at zero all day and a ,*M‘y ere Past They're disagreeable to S:
laid about her ribs was getting as struck out in the act ol shifting her howling north wind covers all Okla ttnnk ol- ““I *o he simply forget*
shrunken as the last, snow in the position 1 depression ol the ground homa. Possibly nowhere else in the ”ln   1 w
thickets, she gave birth to two hair- threw her off her balance The next southwest will ite severity be so “I beve noticed that passengers
less and hungry little cubs. They instant one sharp horn caught her great. There are large cattle Inter- sometimes become panicky-when they .
were very blind and ridiculously sjantingly in the flank, tipping its esks tnat wm suffer greatly,' no mat- perfectly safe In times ol very 
small to be born ol so big a mother, way upward and inward, while the ter what provision has been made to A*cat danger they are invariably 
apd having so much growth to make mad impact threw her upon her hack, protect them. The wheat crop will smoking and playing cards and hav- 
during the next few months their ap- Grappling, she had her assailant’s aXso suffer great loss, a* not enough mg * good time below 
petites' were immeasurable. They head• and, shoulders in a trap and her snow has accompanied the bliazard to A great many more. Persons tra»- 
tiimbled and squealed vahd tugged at gigantic‘claws cut through the flesh protect the rank growth- I» U* n<,w ,*an formerly, and they know
their mother and grew astonishfngly, and sinews like knives ; hut at the dian territory, principally m the now to do it a great deal better, la 
and made haste to cover their bodies desperate disadvantage of her pos- Creek nation, where the full Woods one thing only has there been 
with* lur ol a soft and filken black ; ition she, could inflict no disabling are In destitote «Meomstances. the change. They ask just as many ques- 
and'all ql this vitality of theifis made blow. conditions are very bad frwundergi- Uons
a strenuous demand upon their mçth- | Presently wrenching herself free, ing the rigors of *** wea

teat

f U,“That remains to be seen, 
never had a vacation long enough to 
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RUARY 17 iEHEBHBBi judgment
hons“liT Estimates^om- RENDERED ^*^3?^^dttend^

mended by the commissioner may be JJ, dde^Z-W

considered practically the same as ..................... claims, contrary to the dictum of the
passed The appropriation does not
become agitable until July 1 after „ ‘Under the circumstances I cannot

SrTuPt ui Itlri ÏÏ Injunction in Famous - prBt'^..
passage ot the bill work may be be- Q j Denied. ™t,on ‘TLJore dism^d" wS
gun Pnor to Uiat date, » t ^coate with permission torenew after-
sir^’ W«^ Trt hitte being deferred | ward circumstances warrant
until such time as the funds become ---------------- t j( „

] available. The plans for all the1 
: buildings to be put up this year are 

Offices For Mining Inspectors, the from the hands of Dominion Architect
T. W. Fuller, whgse complete mastery 
of his profession is shown in the fed
eral buildings already gracing the 
pjty.

FEDERALJinks" and what followed the, repast 
was called < «few Jinks, ’ ' but jrhy the 
distinction should have been made 
was not clear, a8 among the best 
speeches and music ,61 the occasion 
were the after-supper productifs 
Mr. E. B. Congdon presided as mas
ter of “Low Jinks" ceremonies, the 
speakers of which were Messrs. I. R. 
Fulda, Leroy Toziér, E. C. Senkler, 
F. T. Oongdon, Hon. Justice Dugas) 
and others. A cake walk by Messrs. 
Chisholm and McRae was one of the 
interesting and amusing features, of 
the post repast program 

The entertainment went merrily on 
until well along in the early morning 
and at its conclusion the guest of 
honor could heartily exclaim : “Truly 
are my lines cast in pleasant places."

$ SAYLOR
regaled

STAUF BUILDINGSi AND FINANCIAL

■‘SEMI
•"P«ly Attend,/.

lloutea to Rent ■
t

Official Residences For 
Territorial Judges.

sMany Dawsonites 
At Zero Club.

ONAL CARDS
WVERS
tIDLEY
htDcr‘ba&»£*Zm
tin rrrieter. Solid to,
, Commleeioner eHirl.

» Graves at Ottawa
i Ottawa. Feb. 15 —President Graves 
! of the White Pass has arrived in Ot

tawa from England and with Newell, 
; Crysler. (Ottawa barrister), and 
Mitchell, interviewed Premier Laurier

Clerical Error in Decision of! 
Court of Appeal Causes 

Much Difficulty.

He Was Distinguished Guest 
,, Honor at Saturday Night’s 

Reception,

otn,.e. Ri,lk 
• Telephone lw Total Estimate of Which Will 

Aggregate $50,000.JETICe.
. ' j

>°7ÜUANIÎA1,°/ 0, .

-d ZK0 Club apartments were 
P wfÎls'w u IJL satoiday night with mem- 
■ don Alii. aSdieETL their guests, the occasion
-------------- ~~ ' Bliéw i rr6T*“n" *° ^r H D Say-
aoaoooooooo, arnwd Unitol StatesV MiDVCT H _-,i fa Dawson As the guests ar- 
1 were presented to Mr. Say-
—j li^/ctine President of the club,

ITfZh'' 1 -•«. . ....
ri.™. h « mi." *1im a,lr s™”*1
Vjame. "SÜ^Ltation and in music from

Ej^ii'g orchestra, that E.
2*6 calW the assembly to op- 

introduced the acting presi- 
B|, goOowan, who, in a few 

welcome not only to
of. honor but to ether

HOTEL ARRIVALS. ■

Ivey Over-ripe
Washington, Feb 16 —United States

In the list of estimates which went 
forward to Ottawa some time ago 
was an appropriation asked for, ag

in the territorial court this morn
ing Mr Justice Dugas granted a yesterday, the premier passing them 
judgment upon the motion for an in- to Minister of Railways Blair and he 
junction in the case of Berry et al 
vs Campbell et al, which was argued i 
last - week The case is one of the

Hotel.—Frank Lawler, Hun
ker ; J. C. Ward, Dominion , W. O. Collector Ivey of Alaska exceeded his-
Young, Eldorado ; Ed. Smith, Daw-, negating about $50,000, which it toj aatilority aIMj the law in ordering the 
son ; M- B Volkman, Gold Bottom Proposed , to expend this summer in 
■ Hotel Flannery -A. H. Turnbull, the erection of additional federal 
Hunker; Mrs. H. S. Shucman** and 
child, 16 Mile Horn*; Mrs. Ed. Wood,
16 Mile House; J. R Nixon, 37 El
dorado; Anthony Sweeney, 37 Eldor
ado; Geo. B. Cockreham, Chechaco 
Hill; A. Baird, SulphuryD McDon
ald; Discovery, Hunker; C. Eckert,'
Hunker; F. Eckert, Hunker; L. A 
Jackson, Hunker; W. D. Devlin, Gold
Bottom; L. Roth, Discovery, Hunker; has not been decided upon
J. Bungate, Bear Creek; J. A. Me- definitely, but they will doubtless be 
Dougall, Bear Creek; Miss I. Jenott, w**'n reasonable distance ... of the

to Deputy Minister Shrieher

closing of Dutch Harbor and Un- 
Alask^-^to Canadian sealers, and in 
consequence the government forthwith 
released him from the collectorship.i 

j Lieutenant Jarvis, his successor, is 

now en route from .Washington

Live Wirebuildings needed in and about Daw
son. Those to be built in the city 
will include only an official residence 
for each of the territorial judges, the 
plans for which hâve already been 
drawn ready to begin work as soon 
as the budget has passed parliament 
and the weather will permit. Where 
the residences of the judges will be

most vexatious ever heard in the Yu
kon courts and is the outcome of the Sydney, C.B., Feb. 15— Robert 
famous Fleisetunan-Creese controversy Glover was killed by a live wire here 
over the boundary lines of a Claim on 

.Discovery- pup of Last Chance. His 
lordship’s decision is as follows

today

Two Much GossipB. “Plaintiffs and defendants have 
been before the court of appeal to
have the lines defined between their have caused the retirement from the 
claims which are contiguous,, plain- 
tiffs’ being hillside claims and defend
ants’ gulch claims, and this is upon 
the suit of the plaintiffs themselves 
who alleged that the defendants were 
encroaching upon their claims On 
appeal it was maintained that they 
were not, and, in giving the reasons 
for the judgment of the court of ap
peal, it is clearly shewn that the in
tention was to apply the regulations 
as they read, more particularly sec
tion 10, of the regulations of 1898, 
which declare that the lines of gulch 
or creek claims shall be lines along 
the bed or rim-rock It would appear 
that in signing the judgment after the 
court of appeal had dissolved, the 
clerk had omitted the words “bed or
ruH-Poekv’’ and that the boundaries of —-----r—--------------- —,------------- -— ------
defendants’ claims as against the We fit glasses. Plcsoer drug store, 
plaintiffs’ were defined to be lines 
three fèét higher than the lowest gen
eral level of the gulch existing on the 
surface of said claims at the time of

More Claims Filed
Victoria, Feb. 16.—Attorneys Hig

gins and Elliott yesterday issued a 
new rite for recovery of freight over
charges amounting to $40,000 in be
half of J. St. Clair Blackett & Co. 
oi Atlin, this making four hundred 
thousand dollars in claims now filed 
Probably the, completed claims will 
amount to three-quarters of a million. 
Bod we 11 & Duff are retained as senior 
counsel lor all claimants The cases 
are set for the civil assizes in March

Perth, Opt., Feb 15,—Goaetpers
iSUYT - pP0.

Opp. N. C. Ce, ™
ministry of Rev Foster McAmmond

««**«*

|-E ^.jeitelub. The president ip- 
m Hpwy Sugrne sergeant-at- 

gHfcrtfeitight and then introduc- 
• ■ (Stfd Thompson who, in be- 
Æg£4|uitr of Dawson and of the 

subjects of the Yukon district 
lÉM Mr. Saylor to Dawson and 
JfWroii Dr. Thompson said, 

otter nice things : “Of all 
|Selo mâf come to our rountry 

to Americans is most

Big Shortage***** court house. The structures will be 
commodious and imposing and of a 
substantial character fully in keeping 
with the other buildings erected by 
the federal government. The approxi
mate cost of each will be $15,000.

Hjmker.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. tt.—Lance- 

field, the absconding librarian, is
short $5,090:

fiOttL Record Not Broken
Indianapolis, Feb 16. — Claude 

Grouse, a linotype operator, has 
broken the record by setting 86,200 
ems in seven hours and forty-five min
utes.

(This is no record to .be sent over 
the wire. Four years ago J T.

Prep, and llle. 

Leading Hotel- Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J, L. Sale & Co.’s, 
only the bent

In addition to the buildings just re
ferred to there are also four offices 
for mining inspectors to be erected, 
one at Grand Forks, one on Hunker 
probably at Gold Bottom, one on 
Gold Run and one on the Stewart.

They carryd European Plat® 
lied. Newly Re
çut—All odete i

Rooms and board 
ek or month. 1 1

P*” H
tes ud sincere and they of all peo-

Hjftgirnest welcome” - Riley, of Denver, Col., set. 107,ooo
ork St. Daw* I li.Sylor, when irttroduced by the ems in hoiy.s and. fifteen min-

-------- ij Hptt was most heartily applaud-
^Bpldow, measured and distinct

■hte-tet-be- is a very deliberate up -im. a Monoline in. the. .NuggeLytee, 
ndpi, the new cotmsui expressed his says he can beat the record telegraph- 
E iprifclt appreciation of the courtesy | ej jf somebody will make it *a- con- 

by the club whose guest he 
■pipl by the Canadians to whose 
jEjprtrr be had come as an ambassa- 
Eplef the very kindly and brotherly 
Bill* » which he had been receiv-
■E^hlueg from his pocket a small i regarding the attitude of the powers 

esc and from that a miniature j to the United States previous to the 
•glipM which bore engraved upon it 
BfeitaUon from the Zero Club to 
Btltir guest for the occasion, Mr 
■g aid that, while he had not 
MM) mine literal gold from the 
HE, he hoped it would be his to 

golden opinion and goodwill 
Vj^^^Bbnericans and Canadians a,like 
^^■■his tenure in office as a diplo- 

the Yukon.
Wkwing Mr Saylor's address the 
■lltta rendered the “Star-Spangl- 
PBmet,” the audience joining in
Pteorus

Choicest cute, beef, mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post
Office.

Merchant Assigns
That built at the Forks will cost. |
$6,000, which will r’so tie about the| Belleehasse. Que., Feb 15. - John 
cost of the others. The location of | Laval le, 
the one to be built

a merchant of thm place, 
on the Stewart j fias assigned ; liabilities, .$18,000 ;

river. has .not been decided upon...... It-J
will probably be put up at the mouth 
of the river, the present location of ; 
the Stewart mining inspector, as that] 
is the most convenient for such offi- '

All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar
ket, next Post Office.

The man who is setting thisutes

âBÔftfer $li;001L‘"nie Wédîlbfs 
ed to take 35 cents on the dollar

THOMPSON sidération. THEY ARE GOOD FRUITS.
You will s*y so II you try them—the 
celebrated 8. A W. brand—at the 
Family Grocery, F, S DUNHAM, 
Proprietor, comer Second avenue and 
Albert street.

Must Be Awake *PRIBTORS

RY HOTEL
Accommodation* ,
rtable and Flnclv 
dim. Wboleweie,'
deal*.
DAY OR MONTH.

tier when the close proximity of creeks i 
otlier than tributaries of the. Stewart • 
are taken into consideration

Charge Absurd
Washington, Feb 15.—The dispute

Portland, Ore., Feb. 15.—The Pas-

. h„ o,™. «.m ior ,h, | S*;r
There can be but little doubt that; >,effries and Denver E<L Martin con- , the boundaries surveyed and have had

them fixed, not only as far as the oldthe buildings contemplated will be test.
Spanish war is occupying much space 
in the American and British press 
and it is agreed by them that the 
charges made by Germany that 
Pauncefote was secretly antagonistic 

j to America are absurd

pson STAGE UNE -w\7vAAA/v>\A/\/^ND DOMINION 
to All Crcckf.

Hors de Combat

INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATENew York, Feb. 15.—Kid Lavigne 
broke both the bones of his forearm 
while training with his sparring 
partner, consequently his fight with 
O’Brien on the 23rd has been post
poned.

Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

ip M Woodworth, Esq., was the 
p*t SWeker He advocated matri- 
jtiotiy ead spoke treeiy of Mr. Saylor 
| ** * gentleman and a fitting man to 
itefNWDt the great republic from 
| wtenre If Ggjuf Mr Woodworth and 
m. Saylor traveled in the same stage 
I*8® Whitehorse, consequently saw 
US* °i each otlier and became, as 

ostii said, like brothers be- 
uiiving in Dawson. Mr. Wood- 
|*ud that next to Canadians, 

are the best people on 
that of all foreign flags he 

Md respected the Stars and 
VXÏP most

To Consolidate
San Francisco, Feb 16.—It is re

ported that the Adams, United 
States, Wells-Fargo and Anierican 
Express Companies are to be merged 
into one corporation with E. H.«J4ar- 
riman as president.

- 'i

meet ever offered to the public. Bey 
now. The books will soon be closed 
and you will be too late. Don't let 
the man who knows it all tell you

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two’ 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 
Bonanza. Gold is found on every 
claim on Bonanza creek, aid up Vic
toria Gulch to the quarto mines li it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from ?

The gold found in the creek is the 
that found in the ledge.

The gold is -found in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Where did it come 
•rom ?

The best pay found in Gay Gulch is 
at the head of the gulch, below the 
quarto mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star mines. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from T

Lone Star stock is the best livest-

1
9

.7% Î■ General Vaccination
Chicago, Feb 16 —Every railway 

employe from the presidents down to 
messenger. bays.. . has j 
cinatcd as a spread ohx^iallpox is

feared

that there is no quarto in this coun
try. The fools who make that state
ment have no hank, neoonnk- which is 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp in the world 
turned into » quarto camp.

Cripple Creek was a placet camp. 
The men who knew it nil were there

it. A

HP die orchestra played “The 
R l*af Forever," the crowd 

**.*!%.___ —
Hp Johnson brought down the 
gtHh a Frencl) dialect story in 

caodemned
TttulynM

i ..ordered vae-...™ü - 4
■
rd

the granting of
concession :

juncture Mr. Woodworth 
Mr. Saylor be made an 

gi nieintx-r ol the Zero Club, 
■IF*1® being carried unanimous-

uventr o\ Shot to Kill seme as
Sandwich, Ont., Feb 15 — IB' a 

quarrel over wages today Farmer 
John Francis shot Fred" Hardis, a 
Swede employe Hardis will probab
ly die.

ndsomely They made the same etal 
carpenter found the quarto niter the 
wise men bad left.f tf\g (Jtty ÜBsS^*' CUytqn and Auke rendered 

' which was followed by
-, «■< several good storiesrritory..»' j»>

K*knhotn, acting Germ- 
was introduced and, after 

Murks, yielded to the popular 
HM for the rendition of a couple 
pouii songs
1 Bufcrin Patullo, consul for 
P tod Sweden, was next intro- 
g tod in a few neatly delivered 

Mr Saylor to Daw- 
corps.

.. .ntiit-m, “Why do we 
«as sung with as much vigor 

E tery mild but delicious punch 
•** copiously served would in-

Have you ever Tinted the Lose
Star mines ? If not, you have ne 
right to even think. Go up and sat
isfy y ourself. Yours for 
a quarto camp.

Want More Tariff
Ottawa, Feb 15 —Promoters ol the Ç

beet sugar industry are petitioning:__
the Domioion government to tempor- f 
arily raise the sugar tariff.

<-kand
LEW CRADEN.SI

i
H

Legislatures Open
Montreal, Feb, 13 —The legislatures 

o( Quebec and Nova Scotia opened 
today. Thos. Robertson was chosen 
speaker of the latter

s E club

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.nir Boer Dt legaies
The Hague, Feb 15 —Boer dele

gates have left this place on. some se
cret mission. It is believed they are 
bound for the United States

B Ntel, Mr Sugrue and Mr Te 

HJJwlowod m the order named 
and .amusing stories, at 

^F*to^ion of which i>resident Mc- 
B*lmited e'rer?(body to repair to 

room which, on being 
found to contain a most 

P** supper to which all present 
eg ^kjustice.

LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.

Hospital Closed
Quebec, Feb 15—The Civic Con

tagious Diseases hospital has been 
closed for lack of fundsOa*M - r

taken place previous to 
was designated as "High

As a re
sult much indignation is expressed.
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J
brother-in-law. who was. recently con
demned to- death on the charge of 
inciting rebellion to overthrow the 
Sultan. The Princes will be sent
enced to death by default as was 
their father.

CURLERS -v>.

WHEN THE THAW COMMENCES -CONTEST
.

v«i- j-M■DO NOT JEOPARDIZE YOUR 6000 HEALTH
To Prevent Collisions

Chicago, Feb IS. - The practical 
demonstration of a new device to pre
vent railroad collisions was made 

here today to the entire satisfaction 

of all the railroad men.

In Kentucky
Feb. 16. — Nine men

I

By taking into vour system, water containing germs of disease. We have placed the price j

of onr Mineral Waters «f such a figure that they are not Luxuries but become Necessaries. /

1Championship Games 
~~ This Evening

/ T

, i X'.
He Wri 

Will I
$20.00 Apolllnarls Water, 100 Pts., Case - $30.00Twelve Rinks Entered and Will 

Compete For the New York 
Life Trophy.

“Shasta” Water, 50 Ots., Case -
Genuine Imported Belfast Gtngerale, tlO Dot. Pts.* Bbl., $20.00.

Louisville, 
were killed and many injured in a 
conflict with the Turner outlaws yes- 20»

terday. Sixty citizens and police are 
engaged in attempting to arrest the 
party NORTHERN COMMERCIAL GO. B

Tonight on the N: C. curling rink 
begins the series of games which has 
for its purpose the question of fixing 
the obafitpiemship of the winter 

the curlers and the final

I ftm » 1»’
„t i

«ail *1

Horsefly N. 0.
Feb. 17 —P' MorrisonVancouver, 

has just returned from the Horsefly
among
awarding of the beautiful silver cup 
presented last winter by the New 

- York Insurance Company and won 
by Col. Rourke and his rink.

...........There are 12 rinks' en tend' ItT the'
schedule, four of which will play each 
evening until the victors are decided 

The following rules have been 
as governing the con-

b*t
[ wrdav even i a 
I H# F <’ Hdiggings which he says are worth

less He says the boomers are using 
Klondike -gold .to, exhibit as samples.

KOYUKUK I Ver? Important Recti'

A BAD ONE!

| iryw» ill Breton for carrying on the trans-At-
GvlilyI II 1 / lantic wireless system, the Marconi

iji u n rnC eompany'has agreed to give a rate 
V/llAriDLKiJ sixty per cent lower than the present 

cable rate. Government messages will 
be bandied at a stall lower rate and 
the.authorities will be allowed to in- 

I troduce the wireless system for the 
protection of shipping along the sea 
coast and the great lakes An appro
priation will be asked from parlia
ment this session.

' here u
PSTJ* 8(<
rtf# -e®*’* 

This

(Continued from page i.j

how does he propose to fat * 
! stakes that at one time prefer, 

closed the So-called reverted a» 
some ol them stated in ’■*? * fen

Seattle, Fab. 17 —Diver McHardy ! 
has gone to Fitz Hugh Sound to 
raise the Steamer Bertha.iff! upon 

agreed upon
vrcH

| It BhfA'' 
laaJÉÜg1!

: L4 '■
L.

Usual Grist of Motions 
Disposed of.

test Dominion Interfers
Victoria, Feb 17 —The Dominion 

government has asked the British Col
umbia legislation to either amend or 
repeal its legislation of_ the last ses
sion containing anti-Oriental clauses.

According to a Letter 
From F. C. Whalley

•. Games to commence at 8 p. m. 
sharp. One point foi each ten min
utes delay ’ to be forfeited by de
linquent team intil 8:30, at which 
hoar game goes by default unless 
otherwise agreed upon by opposing 
skips.

2. Score book to be kept by care
taker and skips will be required to 
initial the result, of each game on 
termination thereof

3. Royal Caledonian Curling Club 
rules to govern these games

4 No member whose dues are de
linquent shall be allowed to take part 
in any of these games

5. Fourteen (14) ends shall con
stitute a game.
TM Totlowttïg rinks are scheduled 

for play this week :
Monday — Crisp vs. Norquay; Hing

ston vs. Young
Tuesday—Richardson vs. Stewart ; 

Moncriefi vs. McKinnon.
Wednesday—De Gex vs. Macfarlane ; 

Bruce vs. Noble. \
Thursday—Crisp vs. Young, Nor

quay vs. Richardson.
Friday — Hingston vs. Stewart ; 

Mono-ieff vs. Macfarlane
Saturday — \p4cKinnon Vs. Bruce ; 

De Gex vs Noble
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track of all the claims tafertl 
and finding out whether y» y 

, assessment work has been èee
them or not ?

- ‘.'NOW whet doe» Mr. Tmp ■
„ .. . T .. give in return for thwettnuMfeK
Says Saloon Men and 1 ownsite vonmBii,e v u# supph* u* 

Owners Have Sent False Re- I [rom the Fork. «*
heeds of water in IMS. The apt 
of 50 sluice heads of wafer may * j 
l>oon to the hillside rows, teitJt 
they will be required to pa; p

Frank C. Whalley, who is now in about twice the amount per w* j 
the Koyukuk, writes to his brother they have been payfeg hithme, fe 
Ernest M. Whalley, the well known the creek claim owners, if they n 

------} ncwspapes—dealor-of-thtsctty^—undeefjto"
| London, Feb 17 —Baron Alverstone ! date of January 12th, which letter tier the necessity ol tlununjl
Lord Chief Justice of England, a boo- came in with the mail from the lower sluice heads of wafer over i
i, , . , ,, „„ „„„ river this morning . » claims in order to be able tofelutelv refuses to open the famous rase , • y . . . , „

----- — 4 ■ "Betties is quiet just now It will their claims at all.
Judgment was given on the motion of Poulett against Poulett in which ^ |ewg tQ you perhaps, that its “The whole thing .vernis te b

(or an injunction in the case of Berry yiscount Hinton is endeavoring to rtxed population is only about fifty same obi story—ignorent» of g
et al vs. Campbell et al, the motion rfCover the Poulett titles and estates r,ien The rest of the Koyukuk popu- ! tkms and the nerd» of tiw*
being dismissed with costs. , -------------------------------- lation is scattered over hundreds of j here.

In Cash man vs Jones, counsel for j _ cyf«mer miles of country, one here and one 1, “As to the deplorable effect d
plaintiff asks for an earh trial, a ; there, and all at this time practically | blanketing of the country, that III
motion for judgment having been; Victoria. Feb *17 -The Canadian |ou, Q, re#ch lt |11Ay ^ diüerent ! vrell known and appreciated for* 
argued and denied last chabiber day p.(ic Company has ordered from | „ext summer if the middle fork is
His lo^sliip will examine t pea j Swan & Hunter of Newcastle-on- good enough to support the crowd ► —'
'"hi Maguire vs. Boyle a motion for j Tyne a new iron hull, twin screw j that is said to he coming SeVCO VeifS for L.efe»
«x-urity for costs was argued R*, steamer that is guaranteed to make 1 * ,£ ^ZoxL^ot thro s^tioll Sp0l,“*- M ^7*”^

ser,v<lm . « . , , lv.nuir 18 knots an hour, to run on the Vuv overestimated oufo.de, and ^w,s wee

ver route j that ,t may bring in a crowd who -en
F. X Gowans The action is for the --- ----- [------T7T“ will be disappomtod. Our diggings .defraud,ng i Mn I
recovery of a one-half interest in the Famine 111 India did not come up to what was expect- Bauer Platt
hillside claim adjoining 20 Gold Run j London, Feb. 16 —The famine out- vd last >rar- and tilerc has l’WTI n0,<1' ; 
which defendant is alleged to have , India is alarming In ad- !m{l nrw f<>und yet
drocured bv fra.M ' alarming. an am „„ Hammond river, on claim :

There was a motion for judgment in ditlon to lack of grain there ‘S * | No. 7 above discovery 1 have a half 
Froman & Grisïnan vs. Gustoveson, plague of rats in Gujerat, Rajpootua interest in this. While we may get 
the amount alleged to he due being1 and Central India that is destroying good pay on this particular creek I !

do not see anything in the country to 'vupfo lor a fight lietweee Jmm
! justify a stampede in here, and all Sharkey 

the reports that have been sent out j WIM# (fell
The cost of sending the telegram to to encourage this stampede have been (

Morrison t^ihie up on i Ottawa denouncing the Treadgold made by saloon keepers and tow mute r nieyting o . gi|fe| 
motion for security for costs, afifi-j concession, the result of the meeting , boomers These, of course, are the ; * ll** *** ̂  ^ ^

davits being filed by/defendant by 0f the Liberal association Saturday ; only ones who would benefit by the lw**> réMmàÛ
which it was sought to be shown that evening, was $163.68 creation of a rush to this country * hel” et
plaintiff was not out of the jurisdic--------------------------------- ■ • “It ta a gpod enough country to '* ' Ntefeol
tion of the court and had no in ten- Small Debt. Court. prospect in, but how is a man goiag i

The next session ol the small debts to live ? _ lie must be idle for about 
court lias beeii fixed for jyfe’ndav, nine months in the year, and there !
March 14 are but few chume here be could pox- of rattle are dying •« *bfe

sibly get a chance to wort on.
"I have claim No 7 above discov-

Sessions Will Be^in at an Earlier 
Hour Until Further 

Notice.

1
Fitz and Jefferies Sign Livingstone Not Coming

Windsor, Ont , Feb 17 —Rev John 
Livingstone has reconsidered his de- 

I cision to go -to Dawson to take the 
i Methodist pastorate of that city, pre
ferring to accept a similar call at

? Nr'l.T'”*'- 
fm bun gl 

iferefer of i
Item. the

ie
I -aa y»U T<

tieemt .

mmm

New York, Feb 17—Fitzsimmons
and Jeffries have signed for a 26 
round match to take place between 
the 10th and 20th of May for the 
world’s championship and 60 per cent, 
of the'gate receipts.

ports to Boom Country

During the hearing of a number of, 
motions in chambers this morning 1 etrolia, tint

that IMr. Justice- Dugas announced 
from now. on. pourf would. ——Alverstone Ref 11SCS
instead of 11 as has been the case 

xthrough midwinter 
again changed to 
weeks later.

Army Reductions
London, Feb: Wh*-Brith<f—araiy- 

estimates show a reduction in ex
pense of £25,000,000 from last year, 
although no reduction has been made 
in the South African forces

t

The hour will be
10 o'clock some

iCbt
nThe Prince En Route

Berlin, Feb. 14 —Prince Henry sail
ed on the Bremen Haven for New 
York. His ship is convoyed by the 
Unified States, warships Cincinnati, 
San Francisco, Illinois and Qlympia.

Gels Five Years
Victoria, Feb. 16.—Frank Nichols, 

the Italian slayer of Tom Westes, 
pleaded guilty ol murder in self-de
fense He was convicted of man
slaughter and sentenced to five years.

p ! I* firhjj 

pktotlx <i 
i1 ' tiii# Hnt'f
I ifelutitiiv

[ud guTo Sue R. R. Co.
Mr. Thos Kirkpatrick is about to 

start an action here against the White 
Pass & Yukon Company upon what 
may be said to be new lines, but it 
will undoubtedly lead to several ac
tions of a similar character. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick shipped last summer a 
large quantity of goods from Vic
toria to Dawson, paying at Victoria 
the full freight raters charged for 
through freight. When the goods ar
rived here Mr. Kirkpatrick was un
able to obtain them from the rail
road Company until he had paid oth
er anti what m his action he will seek

| iifeko It 
| pie vsii 
I r Ing led| 
E, over w!Want a Fight

Buffalo. Feb 16 -The Fortteti 
veinational Athletic Club of lt»« 
wiU give 61 pet cenKof fee p#

COUNCIL
MEETING the

$750.
Hegler vs. Bank of jlritish North j 

America stands to. tw& wcel,s, pend-1 
ing the return of the plaintiff. 

Grotschier vs.

; all crops.

Cost of Telegram.• * .*•

to sfiow were exhorbitant charges, j f*j*v Fathers Cnnven.
He will sue to recover the difference J " a

ing This Afternoon.
om

between the through rate paid in 
Victoria and the excessive charges ex
torted from him here upon the deliv
ery of, the goods

Mail From Down River.

SPI
Cattle Dying

Denser, Feb 1« -Man?
to the Yukon.lions of returning 

S garnis for a week.
In Hoffman vs. Moe a motion was

SI
Ben Downing's earners brought m , Informal Gathering of the Mayor

this morning eight s£cks of mail from an<j Board of Aldermen at 
lower river points, two of which were

.lot Dawson, and the remainder lor the,L_—,—. . — Empire Hotel. .——......
outside. This will go out this eveh- 
mg.to.The mail from the south got in ; 
about two o’clock (his afternoon, al
together ten sacks Three of these 
are tor the lower river and will also 

1:. go out. this evening So as postal 
arrangements are running juet- at this 
time there can he no kick coming 
from anybody

X- ■ filed asking for a stay of proceedings 
pending the decision of the British
Uoiombta court of wppeabv to -which.Mi Juxüœ Dugas today is moving ery on Haeünênd ï*ii hive <üy been * S# #'#"• feé ••illS'ê
the case was appealed from the Mg- his plaie of abode to the handsome here a week, and if you tiknk it is J OTf-- TsttlnritlÛ

residence recently completed oh Fifth , jun living in a tent with the weather • c/J
Mission and Harper j we have had, 1 don't It takes us all J

' our time to get wood to keep the fire e
going. I was on Marion creek before • sto ewewirr 

came here and got nothing.''

exposure and starvation «
Takes Another Residence.

ment of the lower-court <
A stay of' proceedings was granted 

in Meadows vs. Cummings until July 
1 upon a bond in the sum ol $200 be
ing furnished.

Bank of British North America vs

The first meeting of the mayor and 
board, of aldermen will take 
place at the Empire hotel 
this afternoon at 5 p. m. By the pro- 

- visions ol the act - the first regular 
meeting of ythe board occurs on Mon
day, March 3, so that this afternoon 
will be wholly informal and princi
pally for the ' purpose of discussing 
matters pertaining to the future wel- 

M B O'Dell, the young lawyer, was fare of the city Mayor Macaulay 
at the Forks on Saturday and Sun- will preside and all the aldermen will 
day, returning this morning. He be present with the exception of 
says that there is much excitement Mr. Wilson, who is now on his way 
there in regard to the Treadgold coo- outside. <
cession, more than there is here judg- The policy that it is proposed to 
ing from the surface. They have been pursue will be outlined and an ex- 
counseled to wait and see what Daw- ; pression of opinion will be taken up- 
sun does, and on Wednesday evening on tiw questions of Interest to the 
they will hold a mass meeting on the city The,relations ol tiff board are 
subject Several gentlemen from most harmonious and upon the oon- 
Dwwson have been invited to speak at vening of the council in regular ses- 
thi.x meeting.

rwttaa oooe# 
IV.l-CaM Wwfc P*

avenue between 
streets. itw

Good Thing
Seattle, Feb 15 —A four-cornered

•••••••••••••••a*
*•»»»•Hartley for one week.

There is no peremptory list for this rate war is imminent between Seattle j 
week, there apparently being no caies 
ready few trial.

...enDAWSON LIQUOR CO,
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

J,and San Francisco lines operating 
steamers to SV Michaels and NomeExcite ment at the Forks.

Enrolled aa a Member. TELEPNOHMCloudburst .*
Dunainuir, Cal . Feb 15 —A cloud

burst visited this place today, carry- 
ing away six buildings

FRONT STREET, Opp. L. A C. Ormh.M B Odell, who recently was suc
cessful in passing the law examina
tion, today signed the certificate and 
was enrolled as a member of* the bar 

The several

«*»

ol the Yukon Territory 
oaths required tfere taken before 
clerk of the court Macdooild and the 
rising young barrister was prevented 
by Mr K T Congdon

Giant Powder, ..Dawson Hardware 
Fuse - 
And Caps»

ThRow at Church
Chicago, Feb 1* —A Tierce conflict < 

between rival factions took place in j 
a Greek church here today

STORE. SECOND A VS. 
Nww 36. Tte Slwp, tlted Aw- ed

He Overdrewsion ufH>n Mardi 3 it will he found 
! that but little time will have to be 

; spent in becomn^ acquainted and 
arranging preliminaries before getting 
down to hard work.

Detroit, Feb. 16 —The collapse^ of 
the City Savings Bank is proven to 
have been precipitated by Premdent 

Andrews overdiawing his 
to the amount o< 

aiteet»

SmiU Fire.
Fire broke out on Saturday after

noon in a cabin at the comer of Al
bert street and Sixth avenue, occupi
ed by Messrjj. McLane and Campbell 
The fire boys arere quickly on hand 
and the amount yd damage done was 
very slight.

GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTATO
Frank C. 
personal account 
$1,000,000. Andrews has

28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00Ballot Box Frauds
London, Ont-. Feb. 17 —Inquiry has 

been opened in 'the alleged ballot-box 
ftauds at this place

P

[r Ah gcxxi an fresh and i-heaper. No frwtlng. No Waste. 
JNo heavy freight bill*.

ed

Mi... Great Rcductkxi
Vancouver, Feb 15—In retnm for 

a contribution from the letterâf gov- 
the erection of the

Russian Like
St Petersburg, Feb 16 —Warrants N. A. T & T. COMPANY •Changes Hands

have been issued lor the arrest ol Toronto, Feb ' 17.—The Northern 
Princes Lutifullah and Sabagadid, Navigation Company has purchased 
sons 0*1 Damud Mahmud, the Sultan’s the Beatty I me ol steamers.

ernment towards 
Marconi telegraph station .at Cape
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